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NUMBER 12.

Facts. .

Better Fitting Clothing.

Better Made Clothing

Than you will find in the average retail
reudy-made clothing stores.

Assortment Larger

than ever before.

. *ren’8, J11 W001 Sl,it8 at •5.00, $7.50,
$10.00 and $12,00, We want you to see
them and judge for yourself.

Men’s overconts at $4.50, $5.00, $7.50,
$9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. We guarantee
everv overcoat from the $7.50 up, strictly all
mooI. Made up nobby and stylish.

Remember you run no chances buying
of us. If not satisfactory return yrour pur-
chase and get your money.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

:acket Store.
Have you ween that Elegant Set of Di.hes?

Linijw

ro«

Hies for

*k
p'« Ho-<* fie cod lined

iftinn'* milieus
»l ItriKiiiifl

lim bowls
In- com l*, sleel

MM-rs

l iiiol jointed rules

I frail juinlt'd rules

20
5. 10,25

8. 10, 12, 18, 20
5,10,15

15
10
15

10. 18, 25
5,10

12

5

8

Boy’s suspenders 5, 8, 10
Men’s suspenders 10, 18, 15, 20
Hxnd Lumps 20
Larpre Lumps . 80
Ctml scuttles, covered 25
Comb and brush holder, mirror and

match safe combined 10, 15
Excellent broom bolder 10
Kid curlers 5t g

Shelf papers 24 lor 8Dolls 5, 10.25,50, 50. 1.00Horns 5,10,25

Tthlety, Box Paper, Wrltinp Paper in bulk, Envelopes, State and Lead Pencils,
i Bows, Colored Pencils in oduuaance.

H. E. JOHNSON.

Tfco Sloadiko ot tho South.

tows! Stoves!

All Styles and Prices.

What Mr, P. C. Pettingil), practical

miner and mill operator, has to say about
the KOld belt of Gettr^ia:

Mr. Pettingill who recently returned from

northwest Georalft, where he has been iit

the interests of western capitalists, says:

Aside from the Alaska gold fields which

have awakened such great interest
througout the country, the gold belt of the

southern states namely, Georgia, North

and South Carolina and Alabama, will
*oon claim the attention of the mining

public. A compilation shows a total out
put of these southern mines • during their

working period to be over $45,000,000,
over half of which amount came from
Georgia alone.

With the improvements in mining and
milling processes which have come about
within the last few years. Such as the
cyanide and chlorination processes, new
attention has been directed to these south-

ern gold fields. Old mines are again be-
ing developed and are found to have still

labulously rich deposits, and new ones in
new localities are being discovered. In

1849 this section was depopulated by a
rush to Cali torn ia, where gold was suppos-

ed to be more plentiful, this, however, in

time has been proven to be ialse, for gold

in its virgin state still remains intact in

the rock-ribbed and ancient vaults of this

still undevelopen country. These new
modern processes will enable these pro-

perties to be worked to their fullest extent

and the world will probably soon awaken
to the fact that what was popularly sup-
posed to be a worked out region is in re

ality one of the greatest gold bearing belts

of the continent. Nuggets have been tak-

en from some of the placers weighing
from four to twenty eight pounds. I can
reasonably predict that in a very short
time when the finds are developed, more
gold will he found, and with far less dau-

g r, than in the many of the much adver-
t sed camps of Colorado and Alaska.

The work in the southern belt has in the

most part been done in a very crude way
by unskilled labor, and then only when
the operator owners were in pressing need

oi money. Yet even under these circum-
stances the returns are larue with but very

small capital and little labor. Georgia
and her sister states lying in the gokl belt,

will offer far greater returns to the average

investor and fortune seeker after gold,
than the much heralded Klondike, for in

the latter country, quoting Ex-Governor

Swineford of Alaska, w ho is reliable au-

YOUF?
Will skip a great many things ou this page, but don’t forget to

notice our prices oa

We are selling good brooms very cheap at the Bank Drug Store. A
first-class lantern for 38 cents. Two cakes any yeast cakes for 5 cents.

W e are showing a large assortment of cheap and medium priced
paper, matched with ceilings and borders.

Our Papers are New.

jfleat Crocks, all sizes.

1¥. Y. State Packing £alt.

Highest Harket Price for Eggs.

We Are Selling This Week:
Electric kerosine oil 9 cents gal.

7 cakea Juekson soap for 25 cents.

Good sugar com 7 cents per cnn.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c per gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

5 lbs Vail & Crane crackers for 2oc.
Poultry powder 15c per package.

19 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00

5 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

| New Herring lie per box.

Try our 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

23 oounds brown sugar for $1.00.

Choice honey 10c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickcls 5c perdox.

Good tomutoes 7c per can.
25 boxes matches for 25c.

5 boxes tucks for 5c.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Nothing but the best We sell Garlands and the Genuine Round
; Stoves. Oil Cloth. Stove Boards Cheap,

Furniture Stock Complete and Prices Always Right.

w. J. XSLN A.M*.

thority— “You must be prepared to take

your life in your hands and encounter such

hardships and perils, as are hard to pic-
ture; and further, unless you are prepared

for the extreme winter’s cold and sum-
mer’s heat, aud to endure black files and

mosquitoes that render life unbearable,

don’t go.

How different are these southern gold
fields w hich possess none iff these disagree-

ables, and from a geographical and geolog-

ical standpoint are easily accessablu, and

cheaply worked throughout the entire

Sgars to Burn
year.

But while they burn you may
J the coolest and sweetest of smokes. We carry a choice line ol
Rh Grade Domestic

Cigars and Tobaccos.

When asked what he thought of the

Klondike, Mr. Pettingill said: “The placer

deposits of the Klondike are beyond doubt

the richest the world has ever known and

a person well supplied with provisions,
clothing and prospecting outfit will stand

a good show of making & comfortable for-

tune, but, without these equipments T
would not advise anyone to go. I may go
to the Klondiko about the first of March.**

The Potato Supply.

Gall on us for Groceries and Provisions. Remember we sell Fred
ifer’u Celebrated Nor veil Celery.

geo. puller.

'hat You Should Eat
Is the question that is agitating the minds
ot our great physicians. ,

We Can Tell You!
s0me of those 1)ice lresh ste8l.9 fr0m our mrkeb

Taking the wole country into consider-

ation. that the potato crop is far below

the average in both quantity and quality
is now well known. Last year’s crop whs
a big one, and compared with it the yield

this year is placed at 30 per cent lessi
Michigan is as well off for potatoes as any

other stat?, and there is an active demand

for our surplus. The yield for this year in

the United States amounts to 174,000,000
bushels, against 245,000,000 bushels in

1890, 286,000,000 in 1895, 185,000,000 in
1894, and only 155,000.000 in 1892. The
average yield per acre this year is placed

’fu for you. We (u»n give you meats for boiling, frjiug, roasts,
M wjU make your mouth water.

supplied with Hau.8 and Bacon ^ market

at huge,

against 86 bushels in 1896, 89 bushels in

1895, and 62 bushels in 1892.

toua. They are cured by our own process and hate no superior.

T*RMS CASH.ADAM EPP^ER*
A costly monument indicates that the

person whose memory it Is to perpetuate
was rich, but it does not indicate how the

riches were «ecuredv

G lazier & Stimson

STOVES
We are headquarters for

Jewel Coal Stoves and Jewel Oaks,
the king of round oak stoves.

We have stoves from $4.00 to $40.00. Stove boards, oil cloth, oil
cloth binding, husking pins and gloves, Hocking Valley corn shellers,
cauldron kettles, etc.

HOAG St. MOl-MES.
We have a complete stock of furniture.

Winter Millinery ! !

New Invoice Just Received.

Complete assortment and latest Styles.

NELLIE C. MAHONEY.

Parlors over Holmes’ store. CHELSEA, MICH

Fh sra ui it m unra.
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par Hank.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electric*
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W.L Knapp, Pres. Thos. S, Sears, Yioe-Pres. Geo. P.Qlaiier, Cashier.

m-
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTia
The public debt »t«tement issued on

<he 1st shows that the debt increased
$9,441,188 during the month of October.
The cash balance In the treasury was
$831,609,957. The total debt, less the
rash balance in the treasury, amounts
to f 1.020,563.901.

Chicago’s first horse show opened in
the Coliseum with 10,000 persons pres-
ent.

The visible supply of grain In the
United States on the 1st was: Wheat,
f6.974.000 bushels; corn, 45,998,000 bush-
els; oats, 15,364,000 bushels; rye, 3,442,-
000 bushels; barley, 3,817,000 bushels.
A strawboard trust, controlling every

plant in the United States, was formed
at Anderson, Ind.
During the fiscal year ended on June

30 last the total receipts of internal
revenue from all sources were $146,619,-
393, a decrease as compared with the
fiscal year 1896 of $311,022.

A ten-dollar counterfeit certificate
bearing the Hendricks portrait was in
circulation in Chicago.
During the first three months of the

present fiscal year 49.296 immigrants
•rrived in the United States, a decrease

of nearly 11.500 as compared with the
aame period last year.

It is stated that a number of turret
ffuns will be erected as an additional de-

* fense of New York harbor.
Statistics of transportation com-

panies show that nearly 9,000 persona
•re in the gold fields of Alaska.
The business portion of Healsburg,

CaiM was swept away by a fire.
The coinage at the mints during Oc-

tober aggregated $6,420,500, as follows:
. Gold, $3,845,000; silver, $2,301,000;

minor coins, $280,500.
The Union Pacific road, including the

buildings and all that goes to operate
the system, was sold in Omaha to the

v- reorganization committee for $58,965,-
748.

In the Georgia legislature a bill was
Introduced to prohibit football playing
an the state.
William Findlay Brown died in New

Castle, Pa., from injuries received three
years ago while playing football.

The North Dakota supreme court says
that Indians who have taken lands in
•everalty may vote.
The 1778 stone house at Tappan, N. Y.,

was blown down by wind. This is the
bouse where Maj. John Andre was im-
prisoned and from which he was token
to his execution on October 2, 1780.

Four laborers were killed and several
others were injured by an explosion of
dynamite near Victor, Cal.
At St. Louis two men were fatally

hurt and four badly injured by the
fall of a scaffold.

Seven persons were killed and 54 were
hurt by trolley cars in Chicago during
the month of October.
James H. Jordan, postmaster of Den-

. ver. Col., died from an overdose of
morphine pills.
As the result of a feud J. O. Wright

and J. C. Blackerty killed each other at
Junction City, Ky.
Edward Hamilton, employed at the

Worcester (Mass.) national bank, killed
his wife and daughter and then shot
himself.

Ex-Gor. Charles P. Johnson, one .of
the best-known criminal lawyers in
Missouri, has been retained to conduct
the defense of Luetgert, the Chicago
•ausugemaker, in his second trial for
the alleged killing of hia wife.

Judge AJfred Walling, one of the best-
known democrats in New Jersey, com-
mitted suicide at hia home in Keyport
by shooting himself.
James H. Eckels, comptroller of the

currency, has been elected president
of the Commercial national bank of
Chicago, and will enter on his new
duties January 1 next.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance

union in session in Buffalo, N. Y.. re-
elected Miss Frances E. Willard presi-
dent.

The business portion of Pinconning,
Mich., a village of 1,000 inhabitants,
was practically wiped out by fire.

In an election riot at Frankfort, Ky.,
Prank Egbert, Thomas Deakins, How-
aid Glore arid Charles Graham (col-
ored) were killed.
Most of the merchants and saloon

men at Covelo, Cal., were arrested on a
charge of selling liquor to Indians.
# The Astoria, probably the moat costly

hotel in America, was formally opened
in New York.

By a decision of the Illinois supreme
court physicians must give expert tes-
timony for regular witness fees.
In a fire in Philadelphia 13 firemen

were seriously burned.
A train went over an embankment at

Warsaw, Mo., and the engineer was
killed and several others injured.
The Bank of Shipsbewana, Ind.,

•wned by ilulett Davis, was robbed of
•bout $5,000 in cash and many valuable
papers.

Prof. Stuart Young, an aeronaut,
dropped from his balloon into the lake
in Chicago and was drowned.
- Light frostfc have fallen at New Or-
leans and Memphis, and it is thought

. this will check the ravages of yellow
lever.

The Chesapeake A Ohio express was
wrecked near Old Sbedwell, Va., and
four persons were killed and 17 injured.
According to treasury caiculations

the exact amount of the government’s
khsre of the Union Pacific purchase
money is $58,448,223.
More than 65,000 persons will draw

pay from the city In the first adminis-
tration of the mayor of Greater New
York.
Depositors will lose $25,000 by the

failure of the Exchange bank At Gray-
ling, Mich.
John Webster, Jr., drank 11 full

glasses of whisky at Oshkosh, Wis..
and then died*
In a jealous rage James Boswell shot

end killed Mrs. Emma Smith and James
Barton and then killed himself at Dal
las, Tex.
James Reed shot his wife and himself

at Tiffin, O., because of jealousy. Both
will probably live.
Ex-Mayor Olinger and eight former

councilmen of Dubuque, la., were in-
dicted for voting themselves an in-

crease in salary.
A call haa been issued for a state con-

ference in Chicago on the 18th hurt.,
having for its object the securing of
such alterations in the fundamental
law of Illinois aa will enable the people

to participate more directly in legisla-
tion.

President Mason, of the Portland
(Ore.) chamber of commerce, asks the
government to transport supplies to
Yukon miners to prevent starvation.
Near Greenville, Tex., three negro

ehildren who were playing on a rail-
way track were killed by the cars.
The Central hotel and the Corey block

were burned at Marlboro, Mass., caus-
ing a loss of $150,000.

The fifteenth Baptist congress will
be held in Immanuel Baptist church in
Chicago November 10 and 19.
Capt. Lovering will be tried by court-

martial November 22 at Fort Sheridan,
111., on the charge of cruelty to Private
Hammond.
The corn crop in Missouri this year

will be 167,500,000 bushels, against 200,-

000,000 bushels for 1896.

The Cuban residents of Key West,
Fla., made a great demonstration
against the acceptance of autonomy
from Spain.
A. J. Baldwin went a mile on a bi-

cycle in two minutes at Charlotte, N. C.,
breaking the world’s record.

A severe shock of earthquake was felt
the entire distance from Silver Bow to
Monida, Mont
| In a saloon fight at Lognnsport,
Ind., John McIntosh killed Frank Pott-
myer, the proprietor, and wounded Wil-
liam and Edward and Louise Pottmyer.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Gen. J. C. Howe, adjutant general of

Ohio under Gov. McKinley, died at Ken-
ten of typhoid fever, aged 43 years.
Later returns from the various state

elections indicate that in New Y’ork
A. B. Parker (dem.) was elected chief
justice of the court of appeals by 58,000
plurality and in New York city Van
Wyck (dem.) for mayor has a plurality
of 81,000. In Massachusetts Wolcott
(rep.) was reelected governor by 86,000
plurality. In New Jersey the legisla-
ture is republican on joint ballot. In
Ohio Bushnell (rep.) was reelected gov-
ernor by about 25,000 plurality with the
legislature probably republican. In
Iowa Shaw (rep.) was elected governor
by over 30,000 plurality with a repub-
lican legislature. In Maryland the leg-
islature is in doubt. In Virginia Tyler
(dem.) is elected governor by 30,000
plurality. In Kansas th© republicans
lected nine of thirteen judges. In Ne-
braska the fusion ticket was successful.
In South Dakota the republicans elected
five out of eight judges. In Kentucky
the legislature is democratic.
Gen. Thomas L. Clingman, ex-United

States senator, died in the Morganton
(N. C.) insane asylum, aged 81 years.

In the Third congressional district
of New York Edmund H. Dryggs
(dem.) was elected tfongressiaan.
Col. John S. Ford, the Indian fighter,

died at his home in San Antonio, Tex.,
aged 80 year*.
The president and Mrs. McKinley re-

turned to Washington from their visit
in Ohio.

The unofficial total vote for governor
in Iowa is; Shaw (rep.), 224,555; White
(dem.), 103,567; populist, iniddle-of-tho
rood, 5,950; gold democrat 5,434; pro-
hibitionist, 10,692. Shaw’s plurality,
30,988.

An official count of the ballots cast
in Maryland gives the republicans a ma-
jority on joint ballot in the legislature
of 17 and a republican will succeed Ar-
thur P. Gorman In the United States
senate.

D. W. Bunker, of Galcabiirg, 111.,
junior commander of the Illinois G. A.
R., died of apoplexy at Hamilton, 111.
Further advices from the Ohio elec-

tion say the republicans will have a
majority of five bn joint ballot in the
legislature.

FOREIGN.
Gen. Castillo has landed another ex-

pedition in Cuba, and the insurgents
now have plenty of arms and ammuni-
tion.

An English syndicate lias secured con-
trol of the revenues of San Domingo by
loaning the government $7,500,000.
At Burlington, Ont.. the private

bank of R. G. Baxter was broken into
•nd robbed of $2,000.
German exports to the United States

increased nearly $20,000,000 worth dur-
ing the past year.

Three men were killed in a boiler ex-
plosion at Vancouver, B.C.

From all parts of India, China and
Japan comes pleadings for iqore mis-
sionaries.

It la announced that the West Indies
•re anxious for a reciprocity treaty
with the United States.
During s panic caused by a fire in •

church at Khrleleff, Russia, 74 person*
were killed and 160 injured.
It was discovered that a million dol-

lars in currency intended for the Span-
ish troops had mysteriously disap-
peared from Havana.

LATER.

Wrork on all the war vessels at the
Brooklyn navy yard is being pushed
forwarti rapidly under orders from the

navy department.
Fewer business failures denotejm-

provement in trade throughout Jhe
country.
Ex-Minister to Spain Hannis Taylor

has caused another sensation by de-
claring that Spain’s promises of au-
tonomy to Cuba are a mere sham.
The Ohio legislature stands 74 re-

publicans, 70 democrats and one doubt-
ful, according to the latest returns.

The Spanish government has decided
to try Gen. Weyler by court-martial if
he confirms the accuracy of the press re-
ports of bis utterances.

Gen. Lee, in pursuance of instruc-
tions, left Washington on his way to
Cuba.

Elijah Mendenhall and his wife, Mary
Angeline Mendenhall, who had lived to-
gether for 56 years, were Luried In the
some coffin in Indianapolis.
The Georgia senate defeated a meas-

ure which, if passed, would have made
Georgia :i prohibition state.
James Gillespie, a farmer, beat his

two sons severely at Chadron, Neb., for
voting the republican ticket.

James Allen, a school-teacher at
Wheatland. Mo., attacked by student*
whom he had punished, died of his in-
juries.

Amelia Stewart, 101 years of age, was
found dead at her home in Martinsville,
Ind.

Four children of Michael McNulty
and wife, who live near Montcalm Mills,
Quebec, were brutally butchered b>
some one unknown during the absence
of their parent*.

Peter Chewper, his infant daughter
Anna and John Stohlma, were asphyx-
iated by opal gas near Sand ford, Pn.
A soldier attempted to kill President

Monies, of Brazil, but failed, and Gen.
Betancourt, the minister of war, who
interfered, was stabbed and killed.'
James Pender, former governor of

Delaware, died at his home in Milton,
Del., of paralysis, aged 78 years.

Five new vessels are to be built by
the Cramps, of Philadelphia, for the
Klondike traffic.
Gold was found in great quantities

at Grand Encampment, Wyo., that as-
sayed $71,000 per ton.
The first annual report of Commis-

sioner of Pensions Evans shows that
the whole number of pensioners on the
rolls June 30. 1897, was 976,014, the net
gain over the previous year being
5,326. The amount disbursed during
the year was $130,949,717.
Charles Pinkerton, unden sentence

of life imprisonment for the murder
of his nephew and son-in-law, Charles
Pinkerton. Jr., of Fulton, Mich., cut
his throat in the county jail.
Benjamin Butterworth, United States

commissioner of patents, was thought
to be fatally ill in Washington.
President McKinley has appointed

Webster Street, of Arizona, to be chief
justice of the supreme court of Arizona.
Charles Reinard cut the throat of his

sweetheart, Miss May Reese, and then
cut his own throat at Ardmore, I. T.
Rio Janeiro is under martial law,

every soldier having been ordered to
arms, as it is feared that another rev-
olution is at hand.
Joseph Gertner, Martin Ponson and

Joseph Bopap, steel workers, were
crushed bet ween cars at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Several city and United States gov-

ernment employes were arrested in
Philadelphia, charged with the issuance
of fraudulent naturalization papers.

In a fire near Halifax, N. S., Miss Mary
Walker and a four-year-old child of
George Tullock were burned to death.
Ralph Van Horn, a farmer living near

Unadilla, Neb., shot and killed his five-
year-old son and then committed sui-
cide. Van Horn was slightly deranged.
Congress is to be asked to provide u

system of home rule for Alaska.
The Hotel San Marco, one of the finest

hotel properties in St. Augustine, Fla.,
was burned by an incendiary fire, en-
tailing a loss of $250,000.

Slam has formally apologized to Min-
ister Barrett for the soldiers’ assault
on United States Vice Consul-General
Kellett.

The house of Bud Dooley, a farmer
near Vienna, 111., fell down, killing him
and all his children and a man named
Parks.

Old Fort San Carlos near Barrancos,
t la., is to be restored and fortified.
The steamer Idaho of the Western

Transit line foundered in eight fath-
oms of water off Long point, Lake Erie,
and 19 of the crew were drowned.

Bandits robbed the express car on a
Santa Fe train near Grant’s Station, N.
M., and then fired the train. Henry
Abel was killed. J

fix persons were injured in football
games in Chicago, Bert Ritchie and
Robert Grange probably fatally..

A compact between the United ’state,.

Russia and Japan, looking to the joint

Washington0/ ‘he in

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, ilka until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and preeenbea local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
ceUrrh to be « cenatitutionil disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
tcaapoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. 8end for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F. J. Cheney A Co., To-
ledo, (>. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hail’s Family Pills are the best.

Advice That Failed.
“Ye*,” said the millionaire, pompously,

**it’s the taking care of the little things that
makes a man rich. Remember that, my
friend.”
"Well,” said the other, hopelessly, ‘T’ve

been taking care of twins, triplets and two
•ingles for a good while, and I seem to be
getting poorer all thetime.”— N. Y. Journal.

Shake Into Year Shoes.
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen* Foot- Ease makes tight

shoes feel easy. It is a certain euro

« * * ISS I I '4s V V\*Vp^Ay J *% * 4 *

Allen 8. Olmsted. Jx?Roy. N. Y.

Siivlaa.
“Henceforth,” she cried, her dark eyes

fiashing, “women are to be free!”
'Plie sultan bowed.
“Very well,” he rejoined, calmly. “I

haven’t any kick coming. It’ll bo u great
MvinK to me, I tell you those!”— N. Y.

Try Orala-OI Try Gratn-O!
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of ORAIN-O. the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c and
25 cU. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Trouble for noth.

— Oh, of course, dear, it is all right for
you to eat onions if you like them, and I’m
not the one to stop you; but, 1 declare, it’s
hard work to stand it.

She-— Well, I don't blame you, Harry, for
•iter 1 eat them 1 can hafqiy ftay where I
am myself.— Judge.

A Valuable Franchise Secured.
The franchise of easy digestion— one of the

most valuable in the gift of medical science
— can be secured by any i>er8on wise enough
to use Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, either to
suppress growing dys|>epsia or to uproot it at
maturity. Bilious, rheumatic and fever and
ague sufferers, persons troubled with nerv-
ousness and the constipated, should also se-
cure the health franchise by the same means.

The Golden Mean.
New Minister— I propose to hold old

Moneybags up to scortj.

!Ali,.,Mini8te.rrDon 1 8° k50 ^ar* my boy,
\\ hat would you suggest, then?”

— Puck ~a',PPO>C y0U h° ^ *liln UD* merc,v-”
him up, merely.’

N^tit permanently ̂ cured.

Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle A
treatise. Dr. Kline. 933 Arch st., Phil*., Pa.

If we had to live near a woman who ia al-
ways practicing Hinging by herself, we doubt
“l"®. would Be considered worth living. —
\\ ashington Democrat.

I can recommend Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption to sufferers from Asthma.— E. D.
Townsend, It. Howard, Wia, May 4, '94.

barber bill. — \\ ashington Democrat.

Marrying for money is an expensive in-
vestment.— Ram s Horn.

Wake up sore, stiff. Use St. Jacobs
Oil; you’ll wake up cured.

The pig would rather have awill than
.—Ram a Horn.rosea.

The old storage battery— St. Jacobs
Oil has power to cure Sciatica.

HearingAffected

and affected my hearing. ? ^1
" " - — «««, nutvu caiUkli n.A , ^

Ing in my head.” Maa. c. a v ***Ing in my head.
Cherry Valley, RlinoU. Rei^l

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
la the beat-dp fact the One True i^r
Hood’ a PHIa cure an Ursr

What organ shall] buy f

Why not buy the one
which holds the world’s

record for largest sales—

the

ESTEY

Do Yoa Play Whist, Euchre a* oti^
Games f

any 50 cent card on ^
rrntn for one deck or 25 cents for two

wawsmsfestea
At Harvard.

The Old Man— -W ell, how are you
on with ^your work, George*

Vale ‘town thi. year. I'm a lobUr.!^

Conahlnir Leads to Con.nmptlos.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough it

once Go to your druggist to-day udati
frce* bottles, 50«nu

and $1.00. Go at once; delays aredinwmn

Great Expectations.

topdou!^^;rd^,5orSfou*ptt”1
Ten Broke— Certainly. If I mam- voal

don t expect to do anything at tll.-.\. Y.
Journal.

Star Pin* Combines All Good QosIU
ties.

All the desirable qualities vou want ia
tobacco are found in Star plug to a fieciil

effects 1U constant ^ Prowess no evil

Well Done I’p.
^<5 Chinaman do up yourihirt

vv "I I •

Husband— Yes. Beyond recognition.-N.
i. Journal.

Lane's Fnmlly Medlclae.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50c.

To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Titbleta. AD

if it faildruggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

W hen a man tells you what a wonderful
poker player you are, that man is planning

to enjoy life at your expense. — Chicago
News.

Use St. Jacobs Oil and say to
Rheumatism: “Will see you later.”

We are liable to be most miserable Or
peeling troubles that never come.

Takes the pennant. St. Jacobs Oil
Is champion in the cure of Neuralgia.

The rattlesnake never shrinks from (La-
ger. It simply recoils. — Chicago N’ewi.

There is a foe to pain; that’s
Sure. St. Jacobs Oil will cure.

Almost anybody can own a hone and
buggy-— Washington Democrat.

A window crack; result lamebaek.
Use St. Jacobs Oil; result, cures attack^

NEGLECT IS SUICIDE.

Plain Word* „From Mrs. Pinkham, Corroborated by Mrs. Oharlfli
Dunmore, That Ougrht to Brin# Sufferin#

Women to Their Senses.

„ ? you were drowning and friendly hand* shoved a plank to you, and yo»
refused it, you would be committing suicide!

•iIet*^atJlV,?,ecUelj women are doing if they go about their homes
aimobt dead with misery, yet refuse to grasp the kindly hand held out totheml

It is suicidal to go day after day with that dull, con*
# slant pain in the region of the womb and tbit
bloating heat and tenderness of the abdomen,

which make the weight of your clothes an
. almost intolerable burden to you. It i* 0°*

natural to suffer so in merely emptying^16
bladder. Does not that special form of suf*
fcrfug tell you that there is inflamai*tion
aomewhere?i

^ Shall I tell you what it Is?
It is inflammation of the wombl

, • Compound. Thousandsof women in this condition
been cured by it Keep your bowels open with Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver VW
and if you want further advice, writ# to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,6Ult‘
ing freely all your symptoms— she stands ready and willing to gi™ J0/1
the very best advice. She has given the helping hand to thousanjra\,r*vl'x' Dne haa given the helping hand to
suffering justlikeyourself, many ofwhomlivedmilcsaway from
clan. Her marvelous Vegetable Compound has cured
many thousands of women. It can be found at anv
respectable drug store.

Mm. Chakle* Duhmobk, 10a Fremont 8t., Winter
IIUI Somerville, Mass., says: “I was in paindayand
night; my doctor did not seem to help me. I could —
not seem to find any relief unUl I took Lydia E. Pink--
ham a Vegetable Compound. I had inflammation of ^

b*arine dow‘> P«in, and the white* very
Pain waaso intenae that 1 could not sleep at ' "

aidhamIn™k fnS u?" Plnkha®> Vegetable Compound for eight* r aU riyht- Before that I took morphine pills for myr* the rellef wa*only momentary and the effect nte*
thh^th ?MfaI V* b® relleved ot my eufferlngs, for the pains I had were so»*
dies haredon 1 a“’ iodeed' very gniWul for the good Mrs. Pinkb»u» «fflr
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fHE Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, I dllor tad Proprietor.

CHEI^KA. MICHIGAN.

^picTACLK* for horaea Imre been pat-

^tcd I>7 nn inventor, ao‘I are bei&g
^ with conalderabl© ancoeat. Their
object U *° ®ueh to magnify ob-
ject* aa to make the ground in front of
{be horac appear nearer to hia head
than it really ia. The reault ia contin-
aal high aU'ppinif, which, after awhile,
becomeH natural, and givea to a horao
m aristocratic gait which he will re-
uiD for many yeara.

, Xhb calorific and evaporative value
of various oils aa fuel for Hteam raia-
inghaa Iwen made the aubject of much
investigation by R. U. Wall la, of South
Shields. England. In comparing coal
wd oil he shows that the value of each
*(!•• gn at I y with the quality and
circumstances under which they are
burned, oil doing from one and a half

A first ATTEMPT.

By . A. Flynns
mnnmi, ,MMu

«id Flo’1 mlnd ,heir beinR «(ra«ed,"cbl^ yo.u"»f *'*>". stroking her
chick thoughtfully with her tennis

«.T off ?u!bI wi,!h th^
urVucf.^r-1™- Th,y m"ke

t!‘e^e’, n° on' *1,e «hl* morn-
ng, Mid young brother lUlph, fling-
ing hi. racquet, dUeontentedly, Into the
corner of the tent. ‘TU give you 30,
and aerrlce every time, if you like to
bu\e a single, Maudie.”

Maudie shook her head decidedly,
italph was a fine partner— a tall, Hs-
«om boy just 16, and growing into a
grand athlete— but as an opponent he
uuk rather trying for a little girl two

to two andahalf tin*, the work of an years his junior* “You p weT
weight of co.!. ________ ! Balph » ,he apologized. "anVl geTio

A most ingenious system is employed * man.” ” My* ><>U play better than
by which the director of the Suez “Not if he’s a good player.” avowed
canal can tell at a glance thte exact Frank, frankly. “Will can beat me
position of all ^cssels passing through when he likes. Rut there isn’t much
it A model is placed in the ofliee at
port Said and the whole canal is
worked from headquarters by means
of the telegraph, the position of each
ship being marked by a figure on tho
model It is thus made easy to ar-
range for vessels passing each other.

Ix a very short time there will be
available in the central power station
of the Niagara Falls Power Co. no less
than fifty thousand electrical horse-
power. At present there are three
LOOG-horse-power generators in opera-
tion. making 15,000 horse- power in all.
border to accommodate the seven ad- I a funn^ mou^-
ditional 5.000 horse-power generators \ S 8“t,fr * l° couldn’t make prettier
the power house at Niatrara will Im a< e.K 1 . a s“e; and Halph had once

di Here nee between a boy and a man in
anything, really, you know.”
“Oh, but meh can do lots of things

boys can’t.”

“What things?”
“Oh — well — smoke.”
“Look here!” said Ralph, confiden-

tially, producing an ugly little clay
head w ith u vulcanite stem.

‘4Oh, Ralph 1 You don’t really, do
you ?”

“Don’t I just? I say, Maudie, let’s go
down by the brook, and I’ll teach you
to smoke, if you like.”

Little Maudie made a funny mouth —

the power house at Niagara will bo
doubled in size. It will be entirely
tested by electricity.

It is said that experiments are about
to be tried with kites to ftffUt in dis-
covering the conditions of high alti- j

tuilcs. A camera will Ik* attached to
the kite, and the shutter will be '

confessed to a chum that he “liked the
look of that kid.” “I should be sick, I
expect, and I don’t think I want to
learn, Ralph.”

“Well, let’s go down by the brook,
; d I 11 smoke," said the boy, grandly.

Of course, he didn’t insult her by say-
ing: “Don’t tell” — that was quite un-
necessary. So they w ent and sat on theworked by an, automatic device. In * - ------------- -

this way photographs will be taken of Fr***y bank, and he had a few — a very
the tops of the most inaccessible cliffs. " l1*^8 Qt his nasty pipe. Then
t . * % « .... .. o + .. 4 _ a • .I i * • . >

It is also proposed to utilize kites as a
| means of climbing to the tops of places

they started catching tiddlers with
their hands, and putting them in a pool

which even the most experienced tour- *^0°Ped out of the mud; and he let the
ists have failed to reach. P*Pe out. A man would have relit it,

but Ralph felt that he had done enough
for honor.

i Ax innovation in the way of prao- | ; , ------
tical philanthropy is being ventured in “^own'-up people don’t care about
hew York. The first of a proposed catchin^ tiddlers remarked Maudie,
number of hotels, where a well-behaved suddenly* as he deposited the seven-
man can live at a cost of about fifty *ee,ltl1 unhappy fishlet in the pool
cents per diem, has been opened. The “Not women. Men do. They like
kotel, erected in the lower class dis- everything that boys do, so far as I can
trictof New York on a scale of greater Boys cun do everything that men
splendor, provides every accommoda-
[tioa obtainable at the finest hostelries
it a nominal cost. There are 1,500
looms in the hotel, well furnished and
kith every convenience.

Ax English trolley line, plying be-
tween lieesbrook and Newry, through
• rich farming district, makes a sub-
stantial addition to its receipts by
Ruling farm wagons over its lines at-
soled to the motor car in the place of
he trailer which is sometimes seen.
border t<, keep the wagons on the lu UIJU wiak n mi#uv uavo 11U.

ElTL Pa^r rftil8 Ik laid in* j g<»red a superfluous second in a man’s
frur .ln^ lrttl'l<H ami slightly high* armg> jllat as his pretty comrade did in

can; but girls can’t do what women
can. Though I can’t see that women
do much.”

“Oh, but they do. Lots and lots of
things.”

“Well, they ain’t much good at games,
anyhow. They don't oare about them
really, anyone can see.”
“Some of them do. I do.”
“But you're not a woman, kiddie.

Mind! you’ll be in,” and he rescued her
adroitly from overbalancing, as she
hung over the brook. It did not occur
to him Dial a woman might have lin-

The towns at either end of the line
^ both market towns, and the line
^ directly to the business centers.

his.

A Remarkable discovery has just
|j**n made at the village of Orton
jjiitfueville, near Peterborough. . 8ev-
, nl workmen were engaged in exeav-
;lor.v work under some old and dilapi-
lied outbuildings on a farm, when
vycame across a well-made floor,

f . six feet below the level. On a
I ute examination being mode, they
pond that the floor was entirely con-
pructed of knuckle bones, supposed to
F* nose of sheep and cattle. It is es-
pmated that the singular work is at
’st 150 years old.

as telephone industry in Sweden is
? n o rumen t monopoly, and is as com*

os the postal system. Tho
o e network includes at present 87,-
Qatrumenta, distributed over about
5 ations, while the population is

rut 5,000,000. There are only about
cities, leaving about 500 stations for

u‘»ge8 and towns. With few excep-
, h' 1 Very city in the country is con-
nd tK fefephonically with every other,
r hore 1® scarcely a railroad town,
even a factory, which can not
ant; Cat^ other in the

v®ry few old churches
standing and- practically un-

inf wi i Lukes, at Smithville,
’l^t county, Va. It ivas built

th ttltcstod By the date on some
„ e. ricks, under the superintend-

...JosePh Bridgcr, whose tlchccnd-
dt) in bVe iBe county and wor*
m,!. ae church. The records of the
eriod ,'vllicB ar® unbroken for a
fc. .° years, establish the date
ill n. ud(ling of the church, and are
>ioni i l^^ting details of early
nj. history. It appears that St
iQe)i"aS or'Ifln,|lly so well built and
li- u, ^-'cdlent material that no re-

were made to it until 1731,

“When I’m a woman, Ralph, I’ll play
you at tennis, and beat you,” she said,
saucily.

“But you won’t care about it really,”
observed he, disregarding tie threat
as unworthy of serious notice. “You’ll
like -women’s things.”
“What things?”

‘ ”1 don’t know, do you? What things
do women like?”
“Oh, flirting; going for walks with

young men; being engaged, perhaps — I
expect,” answered little Maudie, wash-
ing her hands in the pool, and waving
them in the air to dry. Will would have
wiped Flo’e hands dry himself, but
Ralph merely tossed over his big pocket

handkerchief.

“Girls can’t do those things,” he ob-

gerved.

Maudie’s eyes sparkled very wickedly.

“Oh, but they could,” she averred, “only
they haven’t anyone to do them with.
Boys are so different than men. Of. , they can’t make love, or any-
thing of thataort,”

Ralph rested his chin reflectively up-
on his hand, and kicked holes in the
bank with his heels. “They don’t want
to; they could if they liked.*
“No, they couldn’t. You couldn’t.”

“Yes, I could, as well us you.”

“Ob, no, you couldn’t. My part is
easy— at first. I have only to look nice.

Just see me!” She smoothed her hair
aiid dress, folded her hands demurely in

M Jap and look<Ml Mnguiahingly at
Then suddenly— it was veryhim.

shocking, but history demands strict
truth &I put out her tongue at him.
“Is that part of the programme, kid-

die?” asked her cavalier, giving her a

^MYea^wBh a silly boy like you.”
“What would you do if 1 were sensi-

ble?”
“Nothing”
“Then how—

“Yoifd begin, don’t you seel”
Ralph blushed and felt a bit uncom-

fortable. He didn’t hold to the school-
boy dictum that girls are of no account.
He was too nice for that— and so was
Maudie.

But flirtation at first hand teemed
rather awkward, and if any of the fel-
lows heard of itl So he paused, doubt-
fnny, whilst Maudie bTTher lip and
frowned.

“You’d better catch some more tid-
dlers,” she remarked, with a naughty
light dancing in her eyes. ’That’s the
sort of thing for boys— silly, big boys!”
A bad-tempered lad would have

giown angry, and a dull lad would have
felt humbled; but Ralph was neither.
So he just pinched her ear slightly and
teased: “If you found me a very nice
girl, I’d try.”

The hot color rushed nil over poor
little Maudie’s face, and something
choking surged up in her throat.
Ralph was so big and strong; she did
admire him so much, ond looked upon
him as quite her property. A tea£ came
up in her eye, almost, that he should
want some one nicer; butshe didn’t say
anything.

“Perhaps I ought to find a girl for
myself?” he suggested. She nodded,
constrainedly.

^*8he ought to be a bit younger than

“Of course.”

“And pretty and nice.**
“Certainly.”

“Well, who shall it be?” There was a
mischievous twinkle in his dark eyes.
He knew very well that there was no
girl so nice as Maudie. “I know. I’ve
just t'iought of one. Guess!”

“I don’t Viant to know,” said she, sulk-
ily, plucking viciously at the long
grass.

“She’s awfully jolly,” continued he,
reflectively; “and pretty — my word!
I know she likes me. 1 think I shall
marry her when I grow' up.”
• “You’ll change your mind, most like-
ly,” said Maudie, savagely, “and she’s
sure to. I don’t want to talk about such
nonsense. I dare say she’s nasty; and
you’re horrid — right down horrid! And
I don’t believe he’s anyone — only pre-
tend.”

“>)’o, she isn’t. I’ll show her to you
some day.”

“I don’t want to see her.”
“You’ll have to.”
“I won’t.”

“You will — now.” He put one strong
arm right round Maudie’s waist, and
held her dangling over the brook.
“Look,” said he, pointing to the waver-
ing reflection in the stream, “Isn’t she
ripping?”
Pretty Maudie blushed and laughed

and willfully shut her eyes. “I don’t
see anyone,” she said, in a soft, pleased
little voice. “You’ll drop me, Ralphie.”

Yes, 1 will, if you don’t look at her
and say she’s pretty.” She opened ’her
eyes a little, but she looked at him. *

“Who’s pretty?”
“The young person in the water.”
“That boy — do you mean? No— not

very.” She turned her laughing, saucy
face up towards his. Her eyes were so
blue and big, her long hair brushed so
softly against his face, and her mouth
looked so cherry-ripe and fresh, that
he couldn't help kissing her a good
many times. Ralph always did things
eo thoroughly, you know! And Maudie
didn’t struggle, because a grown-up
woman wouldn't have, or because she
didn't want to, or both. It’s no use
asking me which, for I never could un-
derstand female ways; and I don't be-
lieve anyone ever could.
Then they sat down very close to-

gether on the bank of the brook, with
their legs dangling, and said nothing
for a moment. She looked half pleased
and half shy; and he, to tell the truth,
looked rather foolish.

“I wish I did understand making love,
Maudie girl,” said he, slowly.
“Boys don’t like it.”
“I expect they do, if they once be-

gin.”

“Buta boy couldn’t make love really.”
“Perhaps— with practice,” he sug-

gested. Do you know, Fdon’t think he
was such a very simple boy.
“Oh, no; not really.”

“Why?”
“Because he couldn’t fall properly in

love. Not very much, you know.”
Maudie gazed at him with saucer-eyes
that looked fathoms deep. I doubt
whether she was quite a guileless little
girl- either; and I don’t believe there is
such a thing!

“I think he could,” said Ralph, decid-
edly, ”if the girl were you, Maudie.”

“But people would laugh at him.”
Ralph winced a little. “Of course, h©

wouldn’t make a fool of himself before
people — like men,” he said, loftily.
“But he might like her very much, and
make love to her when no one was
about.”
“Ah! Might.”
“And he might promise to marry her

when he grew up; and she might prom-
ise him.”
“Yes — they — might,” murmured

Maudie, looking at her shoes. Then the
boy's great arm went quietly round her
waist, and she let herself be drawn close
to him, looking as happy as— a woman!
T know it sounds soft. Maudie.” he

said, bashfully, “but, on my honor, I
do like you an awful lot. I don’t think
any girl was ever half so nice. Don’t
you think you could promise to marry
ine when we grow up?”
> “Y’es,” she whispered, nestling her
pretty head right into his shoulder “I

will, Ralph.” And she did!— Madufla©.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. HELD UP.

Portrait of Ex-Co v. Rloh.
A 11/e-size oil portrait of former Got.

John T. Rich has been presented to the
state. The portrait was painted by
Percy Ives, of Detroit, and is a gift
from a number of the personal frienda
of the ex-governor. The donors were
represented by Theron F. Giddings, of
Kalamazoo, and the portrait was ac-
cepted on behalf of the state by Wash-
ington Gardner, secretary of state. It
has been assigned a place on the walla
of the house of repreaentativea.

Michigan Railroads.
The railroad construction in Michi-

gan this year will reach about 260 miles,
more than has been built in the past
three years combined. The new lines
are the Limn Northern from Tecumseh
to Detroit, the Detroit & Mackinaw, 2fl
miles westward to Onway. the St. Jo©
Valley from Benton Harbor to Napa-
nee, Ind., and the Chicago & West Mich-
igan from Van Huren 34 miles eastward
In the direction of Grayling.

Death of flen. Robinson.
Gen. Eugene Robinson, who was

known In Knight Templar circles Amer-
ica over us the captain general of De-
troit commandery when that body of
well-drilled men was at the zenith of Its
fame, died in Detroit after an illness of
three years, aged 60 years. Gen. Rob-
inson was, during Cor. Luce's admin-
istration, at the head of the state troops
and was also a veteran of the civil war.

Health In Michigan.
Report* to the state board of health

from 56 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended October

30 indicated that neuralgia and in-
fluenza increased in area of prevalence.
Consumption was reported at 173 places,
measles at 15, scarlet fever at 30, diph-
theria at 35, typhoid fever at 66, whoop-
ing cough at 7 places and small pox at
Bay City.

After Fifty Years.
After more than 50 years of wedded

life, which, it is said, have not been
entirely pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, of
Tekonsha, have decided to journey
through the remainder of their lives
in single blessedness. Mr. Bell is a
wealthy farmer, and his wife has had an
injunction served on him to prevent
him from disposing of his property.

Veteran Keeper Is Dead.
Clark Cole, a veteran keeper of the

prison in Jackson, died of neuralgia of
the heart, aged 78 years. He went to
the prison in 1842 when it consisted of
a stockade of tamarack poles and the
prisoners were at night chained to poles
of the same wood near hard bunks. He
was keeper for 48 successive years.

 Dig Fire.
The village of Pinconning was visited

by the worst conflagration in its his-
tory. The fire started in Dr. Porter’s
residence on Second street, and cleaned
out the buildings on both sides for a
distance of three blocks.

Bxxdltx Plunder a Santa Fe Trala
In New Mexico.

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 8.— No. S
Santa Fe passenger train was held up
at Grant’s station Saturday night. Con-
ductor Aldrich states that just as tho
train came to a halt at Grant's a fusillad©’
of shots rang out, and several men
boarded the train, one climbingSn tho
engine. He and Engineer H. D. Mc-
Carty were on the platform, but ran
and caught the train as it was moving
out The fireman, Henry Abel, warn
compelled at the point of a cocked re-
Tolver to pull the train up to the stock
yards, about two miles distant. Tho
conductor, fully realizing that some-
thing was wrong, left the train at th©
slock yards, where the robl>ers had
ordered the train stopped, and ran back
to the station, telegraphing the news to
Division Superintendent Hubbard, at
Gallup, and Sheriff Hubbell. In tho
meantime, however, the robbers, who
wore false beards and were unmasked,
cut the mail conch, day and chair
coaches and the Pullman sleeper from
the engine and express car, and the fire-
man was again ordered to pull the latter
further up the rood.

They commenced dynamiting the ex-
press car, and the third explosion blew
out one end of the car, Abel being
forced to help the robbers. Onceinsido
they picked out the safe which they
surmised contained considerable money
ond valuables, and placed on it a stick
of dynamite, a few lump© of coal on th©
dynamite, and then attached a fuse,
which they lit, and blew a hole in the
safe. They helped themselves to a num-
ber of packages containing gold and sil-
ver coin, which they placed in a sack,
and then left the car, going in the direc-
tion of the Malpoi ricks, where their
horses were picketed. The express car
was on fire, and Abel, thoroughly
frightened, and after seeing the robber©
at a safe distance, backed the engine
and express car into the other portion
of the train left standing at the stock
yards, and in consequence the express
car, day conch ond chair car were tele-
scoped, and all three destroyed by fire.
Express route agents who went to th©

scene returned Sunday morning. They
state that the robbers did not get th©
most valuable safe, which, with two
others were badly warped and dam-
aged by fire. They think, however, that
the robbers secured several hundred
dollars, but the exact sum will not b©
known for some time, as all the paper©
and records of the car and safe were
burned in the fire. The baggage wa©
all removed before the fire got under
headway, and saved. The passengers
were not molested. The robbers ar©
thought to be several desperate cow-
boys who are familiar with that sec-
tion of the road. A posse of officers is
in pursuit of the bandits.

NEW GOLD FIELDS.

Brief Itema of Kevra.
Just as she uttered the words “Jesus,

save me,” Mrs. Mary McKinnon fell
dead at the American Volunteers' meet-
ing in Cadillac.

A new town has been laid out in Ma-
son county, six miles east of Fountain,
and- will be called Millerton. The vil-
lage starts out with three mills, sev-
eral stores ond a newspaper.
Alpena county has been equalized by

the supervisors at $3,080,000.

The Mine Workers' union officials of
Ishpeming and Negaunee have made a
demand on mining companies to grant
the workmen an advance of 15 percent,
in wages.

Michigan has 322,431 acres of govern-
ment land.
The state fair next year will begin

October 7 and end on the 12th.
The Odd Fellows’ Home association

held a meeting in Lansing and elected
as president George L. Davis, of Lan-
sing.

A second Klondike company, with a
capital of $20,000, is being organized at
Benton Harbor. It will do hydraulic
mining.

Robert H. Kemp, of Boston, commit-
ted suicide at the Commercial hotel In
Kalamazoo.
At Galien 12 people have died of diph-

theria and further spread of the dis-
ease was feared.
Twelve years ago Mrs. Daniel Craft,

of Dryden, lost her voice, since when
she has been unable to speak above a
whisper. She has just regained the use
Qf her vocal organs. . .. ....... _

Mrs. Charles McDonald, wife of a rail-
road brakeman in* Ionia, took a dose of
carbolic acid and died. She had been
jealous of her husband, he claims, with-
out cause, and had frequently threat-
ened to kill herself.
J. S. Allison, of Mount Pleasant, on

hi* way to Montana with his seven-year-
old son, fell dead at the boat landing at
Ludington, of heart disease. His wife
was in Montana.
The local option election in Van

Buren county resulted the same way it
has for 12 years, going “dry.”

The comptroller of the currency has
declared a dividend of 30 per cent, to th£
depositors of the defunct national bank
in Benton Harbor.
The Lake Michigan ferry service

from Manitowoc, W’is., to Benton Har-
bor, opened as an experiment during the
summer, will become a permanent
branch of the Big Four lines and be kept
open all winter*

Rich Find In a Tributary of tb©
Yukon Rlrer.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 8.— David Ward,
just returned from Alaska, declares
that there are greater and richer placer
gold fields on the American side of th©
Alaskan boundary than have yet been
found in the Klondike region. In sup-
port of his assertion he exhibits nug-
gets worth over $600 which he says ho
picked out of one hole in the bank of an
Alaskan river that is gold lined for al-
most its entire length. He brought out
a small sackful of dust and nugget©
and is preparing to start back early in
the spring at the head of an expedition
of 20 men.
He says his discovery is nearer St.

Michael than it is Dawson City, and de-
scribes what miners say is none other
than the Koyukuk river, one of th©
largest streams in Alaska, emptying in-
to the Y’ukon a short distance above
Nulato and 200 miles below the Ta-
nana river. Toward the head of the
Koyukuk river Ward found natural ob-
structions that will enable his party,
by the use of dynamite, to turn the river
into 5 new channel and lay its present
bed bare and dry for a distance of 30
miles. He is confident this bed will be
found full of gold. The river opd it©
tributaries will give room for thou-
sands of miners.

A NOVEL TRIP.
. Two Philadelphia Cycllata Start o©

a lS,OOt>-Mlle Journey.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.— Charles D.

Campbell and William J. Nixon, mem-
bers of a local cycling organization, on
Sunday left this city mounted on a tan-
dem for a 15,000-mile ride. They were
escorted as far as Wilmington by about
300 local ridera. The men ride ns th©
result of a wager that they cannot com-
plete the distance inside of one year,
and on their return show $1,000, the
start to be made without any money and
with only the necessary clothing that
can be carried in a traveling case. They
are required to visit the leading south-
ern cities and to strike westward, to be
in Indianapolis at the national L. A. W.
meet next year. The men expect to
earn the $1,000 by selling bicycle sun-
dries.

Improvement* in Mlchl©nn.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. S.-r-Figures col-

lected by Labor Commissioner Cox
show that 62 out of the 70 cities of the
state have made permanent public im-
provements during the year costing
$2,000,000. For paving $725,203 was ex-
pended in 24 cities. The average daily
wages paid by municipalities for com-
mon labor was $1.38 and for men aa<$
teams $2.08.

3©?- I
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We Sell to Sell Again!

Tlwiv iuv but non# «a good «• oor«. Cano«U ou the coast
*iu1e they aav frrfth, packed in ioe, and shipped direct to us. We have
>i. Y. Counts, (big IVIIowa) Selects and Standards. Prices right.

our Bread and
Fried Cakes.

Rye Bread — the kind you like— large loaf 9 cents.

CO potmdf N. 0. granulated sugar for 11.00
Who cuts the best cheese? Well, we do!

5 Pointer

W W, Wedctncfcr sprat Sunday
town.

Frank Greening was a Chelsea visitor
Monday.

Sheriff Judson called on friends last
Saturday, _ _ _ __
Select Java and Mocha Coffee at

Freeman's

Deputy Sheriff Waekeubut spent Sun

day in town.

Miss Dess Bacon is spending some time

in Ann Arbor

Mrs J. C. Taylor U visiting relatives In

Detroit this week. ^

Arthur Pierce, who has been on the
sick list is out again.

Born, Nov. 2nd, 1897 to Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Shanahan, a son.

Miss Minnie Alexander spent Sunday

with relatives in Webster.

Mrs. F. P, Glazier is the guest of Mrs.

Comstock of Albion this week

Mrs II. M. Woods, of Ann Arbor call-

ed oo Chelsea friends this week

W. R. Lehman and family fc|>eut Sun

day with relatives in Ann Arbor.

L. Newton and wife, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with W. B. Sumner and wife.

O. U. Burkhart sold A. A. Wood, of
Saline, 200 Shropshire sheep this week.

Ed. Picked, of Detroit, was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs John Schenk over Sunday.

We are offering this week:
Russel Wheelock and Ora B, Perry,

both of Lima, were married Nov. 8, 1897.

Jackson Flour

Is the Best.

ObtlMt and Vicinity

J. A. Eiarnman ta on lh« tick list.

John Conaty spent Friday at Ann Ar*

Good Baking Powder
At IB cents per pound, or two pounds for pjtn J, jtl<i ^blnc!

25 cents. If not satisfactory money refunded. Herbert Mcii
Boiled Ham, Halt Perk mid Choice Bacon. Price* ̂ ,me lime

always right.

Try onr Teas and Coffees. Thcv can’t be beat.

M. L, BURKHART & CO.

A
MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

-SOMN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

4 Artistic * }• Granite i ) Memorials. 4
Office, € Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868. •

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granites in the
rough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice,
•trig! nn I Designi. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, 8, 10
Detroit Strand 17-19 . 5th A ve. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

Herbert McKune who has been speud
in Detroit has returned

home

Mrs. Warren Cushman, who has been
sick for some time is able to be about
again.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Pettingill and son
H »rry, of Detroit, are the guests of rela-
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. F,. L Downer visited their
nephew, Jas. Raymond, of Grass Lake,
last week.

Miss Ella Breitenbach, of Detroit, was
the guest ot relatives here a few days the

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkhart attended the

funeral of a brother-in law at Hamburg,
list Tuesday

Dennis A. Spaulding has purchased 40

acres of land adjoining bis farm from Dav-

id Rockwell.

M. J. Erman and daughter Edith, of
Cleveland, Ohio, are the guests of Mr. and

Mis John Eisemuau.

Roy Hill and Henry Stimsou who have
been canvassing for the Glazier Stove Co.,

spent Sunday at home.

Mis. James Bacon visited her daughter,

Miss Celia Bacon who is attending St.
Joseph’s Academy at Adrian.

Owen Murphy has put a new wall un-
der his dwelling house and is having the
interior repainted and plastered.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Conk, Mesdames J. C.
Winans and A. Van Tyne spent last
Thursday with Mr, and Mrs. Win. Yocum
of Manchester.

Geo. Fuller has moved the partition

Wheat Karkftt.

Chicairo, Nov. 9 1897.

By virtue of bearish crop news from ev*

ery wheat producing country except this

one the mfen who believe in lower prices
for grain succeeded In tasting down the
quotations to-day until at one time th«y
had the May option below 89 cents.

The market was mostly a profcatiomil
om*. The foreigners were not on hand to

an A extent with buying orders, ro
Schwarts, Dudee & Co, reported, while
the public buying was litthl. Under such

circumstances It is not strange that after

a weak opening on lower English and
French cabin there was a steady s:ig tin

til the class. At one time May wheat sold

below 89 cents, and there was a slight rsl

ly the close was at practically the low
point of the day.

Corn was very sluggish but firm, whi’c

provisions mode a new record lor cheap

ness. The price range was as follows:

91*
88*

96*
29*

High.

Wheat
92*
90*

Corn.

26*
80*

Oats.

19* 19b22 21^

Pork.

7 57 7 T.

Ml 1 8.4<

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

4 22 4 16

4 87 4 80

Ribs.

4.40 4.82

4.45 4.85

Low, Close

96*
29*

. •"•aa *4004
impression j
ev«*ywhen

Tbo boot shoot i

••ch shoo. 1

UWIS CO,

LEWIS "Wl
JISTKIttir

or# sold by all shoo Soei*,,

S. G. Bush,
Physician and Sum

Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 n, i
7 to 8 p. in. ’ 1

Office in Hatch block. R fcldmf
posits Methodist church,

G. W, Palmer
PHYSICIAN

AND

List of Patents

Granted to Michigan inventors this
week, reported by C. A. Snow & Co.,

solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office.
Washington, D. C.;

L. Anderson, Detroit, elevator attach-

ment. N. Bradle, Climax, windmill
c mpling. N. Bryant, Ots- go, manufac-
turing paper. E. D, Case, Flint, dismbut

ing apparatus lor beer, F. P. Glazier,
Chelsea, vapor burner. W. S. Haines,
Gladstone, car axle lubricitor, H. Mat-
tuHatb, automatic device for operating

hatch covers for elevators. H. Mott, De-

troit, paper box machine. C. D. Kara-
mor, Watrousvillt, packing or shipping

crate. F. A. Pulhcmus. Hopkins, station

printing press. R B. Robbins, Adrian,
fence post. I Similes, Martin, uon-n till
able bottle. N. JS. Spriugsteou, Royal
Oak, ticket case. M. J. Stoffer. Oapac,
earth auger. G Slorle,. Detroit, device

for holding anil dipping pills nr tub « u
J. J. Whittlesey, And Arbor, boiler press-
ure indicating alarm. J. K. Wilder, Mon-
roe, fodder shredder

For copy of any patent send 0 cents in

postage slumps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co.. W ash i ngtiHB.

To Loam the Piano

Concentration is absolutely necessary to

the successful student, and il you find you

lack in this particular then pull yourself

together and work with the determination

tlmi you must and will gain concentration.

When this is gained, you will discover
that you can now accomplish in two
hours what you could not accomplish be-

fore in a whole day. Four hours now will

— .. ........ be sufficient to tire you mentally, and the
back in bis store and enlarged bis stock of r,‘8t °* >our time may be profitably spent
groctries. George is a hustler and bound °Pen ,llr. perhaps on a bicycle,
to be in the front.

TY%

BEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish

ed Free.

About 50 Elks from Ann AYbor and
Dexter together with the Chelsea Elks,

held a social session at the Opera House
list Thursday evening.

Clayton Rockwell, of Texas, arrived
hers Tuesday, enroute for Waterloo,
where he will spend a short time with his

grandfather, John Rockwell.

Sparks from the buffing wheels in A R
Welch's fostory set fire to the building last

Eriday •vtnlng. The fire was extinguish-
ed before any damage was done.

Deputy Sheriff Staffan was in Coldwat-

er last Friday looking for a man who is
wanted here for larceny, While there he

picked up a man who is wanted at Char-
lotte for a like offense.

Jas. Schatz has received a letter from
his son, who started for the Klondike last

fall, dated Dawson City, Oct, 8, in which

ho states that he and balance of party are

well, and that they are building u cabin,
and will winter in that city.

By a simple rule the length of day and

night, at any time of year, may be ascer-
tained by simply doubling the time
of the Sin's rising,

After a sufficient amount of leebnie is
gained, very little time should be devoted

exclusive of it, most of the four Lours be-

ing spent in memorising pieces and keep,
ing up a repertory. If you have a fine
grand piano, take pleasure iu playing on
it, listen to the tones produced and enjoy
them. Do not merely tit there from a
sense of duly, compelling yoursell to play

just so many hours. Enjoy your practice,

ami you wUl find youraslf improving
musically and ment^ly. More than four
hours a day is injurious to the average pit-

P'I|tnd should not be countenanced.
Practice should be a pleasure, not a duty,

and should not exceed four hours a day. _
L ’Etude.

SURGEON'.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Cbdn

B. E, HATHAWAY,

DENTIST.

Modern and Improved Meth(
Practiced.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

Prw of Charge to Sufferer#.

Cut this out and take it tq your drug-
gjst and get a sample bottle free of Dr.

King’s New Discovery, for Consumption
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask you
to buy tafore trying. This will show you

the great merits of this truly wonderful

remedy, and show you what can be
accomplished by the regular size bottle.

This is no experiment, and would ta dis-
astrous to the proprietors, did they not

know it would invariably cure. Many of

the length of the night, and donTfte Iheir ^ WtttUlM.
time of the setting will give the length of

lots, centrally |the night, and doubling the time of the
setting will give the length of the day.

- — - — -- — ww* ICO
their practice with great results, and are
relying on It in most severe cases It is
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Glazier
& otimson’s Drug Store.

Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties— Diseases of
Now*, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours: —10 to 12
2 to 5. r

dentistry
fTaiefu) utaniuT and .1* ivi'-o mM** ti

cInss work cun b-don#*. Crown nmlhri
work it diu* ted 1*0 to he v«ry u*
M h* ilitff rtpimu tn1 nwd wi* '‘rinib*

dith renl k>nd* of piun**— mid, dlvr.
Itiiiihimu, Walls in. ta! and rublier. Spt
car** gi yea to ch.ldrctiV teeth.
and local Hiuetihetic used in extract!
Am here to Slav. 11 II. AVERY, D
S. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank

F & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lot

No. 156, F. & A. M., ft»r 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. 1C; A

13; May 11; June 8, July 13; A
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2;
nual meeting and election of offii

Dec. ?. J. D. SCHNAITMAX. Sec

FIEE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call

Gilbert & Crowell. We repre

companies whose gross assets am<

to the sum of £ I5,000,00f

Michigan (TeM
“ The Niagara Falls Route.

Time table taking effect July W
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on theMiclilp*

tral Railroad will leave Chthea N

follows:

qOING KA8T. ,

No 8-Deirolt Night Expr««- !*
No 36— Atlantic Express ....... ' "
No 13-Grand Rapids Express. .10:W

No 4 — Mail and Express ....... 8:lJ

OOI80 WK8T.
10.01

..«3<

No 3-Mall and Expre**
No 13— Grand Rapids Express
No 7— Chicago Night Express.!^
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for I

gers getting on at Detroit
Detroit.

<>. W. Ruooi.ks, General W
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the CbeU*»

li ______ ' ^ , :



1 1. fas Mercantile Co,

Maggy 8. i d I liw.  r.i.yi^'i) iT' - I    ... ...... ......... ... ..... ................... .................

First Cut of the Season

on New Cloaks.

•^e shall place on sale Friday Morning,

40 New, Desirable, Ladies’ and Misses’
jackets, from our regular $6.00

to $8.00 garments,

CHOICE, $g.OO.
Corsets, for one week only, 1-4 off.

We exclude our Creeco, Thomson Glove Fitting K',b<> and 50c Corsets.

We are also offering some good values in Ladies’ and Children’s
Hose. We are selling Hosiery now, that we can positively guarantee the
wearing qualities. Ask to be shown these.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Bntterick Patterns for November now on Sale.

Siskets, Bred, Pize,

Stakes and Do-Knuts.
Are fine things to have around,

But the Fiqest Photos can be had at

Shaver’s Gallery.
For Christmas Presents Nothing Better.

Make Your Sitting Now.
Layette's Patent Envelopes for mailing Photos, ask for them.

E. E. SHAVER, Photographer. Chelsea, ISich.

OYSTERS!
The l»c»t the market alFord*, and we
net I them at the right price*.

BREAD!
Remember this is the only place in town where you
can get the famous bread made by J. L. Peterman, of
Jackson, which took the 1st premium at the state fair
this year.

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food Store.
We tell Fred Maurer’s Celebrated N’orvell Oeler\.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

j i, -m-owo Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

Mind Your Ps and Q’s

tu.:

and if you save enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to

begin saving is to got your

printing done at

The - TTP.P AT.D - office,

The Lima church is being repaired.

Home made Fried Cake*— al Freeman'*.

Tommy Wilkiuaon returned to Ann Ar-
bor Monday.

Kay Hines uml O. o Wilton, of Grata
Uk<\ (pent Sunday at thu place.

Mrs. Geo Reed bu returned bbiM After
a two week* visit at Detroit, Saturday

Joseph Schulz, who has been on the
Mck list for the past week, is slowly re-
covering.

i hero will be a character social at the
hima Town Hall November 28, for the
benefit of the church,

Mi .and Mrs. Van Vlcet, of New York,
iheguesiso! Mr. and Mrs. Lewii

Freer, of Lima, lust week.
a

A gang of th<»U— tht thfth 1

en coops of ihe farmers of 8oto and Lodi
townships, in this county.

Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. 8, B. Paine,
formerly of this village, but now of Grass
Lake, twins, boy and girl,

A careful estimate shows that the recent

Richards murder trial cost the people of
Washtenaw county nearly $4,000.

The old school house at Waterloo was
sold at auction recently. Bert Archenbron

was (he purchaser. It was built in 1847.

A Michigan City young lady found a

Pun,e in church and notified the poster
she liad If, go If any one reported the loss

it could be returned. The next Sunday

the clergyman made the following an-
nouncemeut from the pulpit: ‘ Some one
lost a purse last Sunday evening, and if
the owner wants his property ho can go
to Helen Hunt for it.”

Kev. Horace Palmer, who recently
moved from Leoni to Jeddd, St Clair
county, fell from his buggy last Sabbath

returning from his afternoon appointments

at Raymond and was picked up insensible.
However he soon returned to conscious-

ness, On examination it was found h a
head was cut quite badly in two places
from which blood flowed profusely. He
was unable to return home until Monday.
It is hoped no serious results will follow.
—Grass Lake News.

Select Oysters— at Freeman**.

In Michigan, Indian summer usually
occurs about the middle of last of October.

Scientists differ in regard to the cause of

this phenomenon. A change in the con-
dition of the upper strata, is generally
held to be the true explanation. The
smoky condition of the atmosphere is
thought by some scientists to be attribut-
able to the decay or slow ehemical com-
bustion of leaves, grass and various other
vegetable under the action of the frost and

sun. The early settlers thought the smoky

appearance of the season was due to the
forest and prairie fires kindled by the In-

dians. Hence the name Indian summer.

From the St. Louis Republic: “Out
modern young lady has almost as many
superstitions as the maid ot ancient days,”

remarked Dr. G. Courney Philips, of San

Antonio, Tex. “Not long ago I hud oc-
casion to be walking through one of our
parks with three pretty summer girls.
We wore chatting pleasantly and laughing

when suddenly a black cat happened to

cross the path ahead of us. The girls
all stopped and refused to move until I
had rummaged through my pockets, found

a bit of cardboard and torn it a trifle. I
was surprised and amused, and asked
them why they should insist on the card-
board being torn. They told me that it
was ill luck to have a eat cross a path in
front of one, and that the only w’ay to
avoid the evil that would otherwise result

was to tear a bit ol paper. They did not
know what magic there was in the paper,

but insisted that some subtle force dispell-

ed the bad luck.”

“The laundry work, one of the most im-

portant of our domestic tasks, is as a rule,

left entirely to the management of untrain-

ed household servants,” writes Mrs. 8. T.

Rorer in the November Ladies’ Home
Journal, telling how to do the family
washing. “And being untrain'd, they
naturally select the most difficult way of

doing what, under proper conditions,
should be easy work. The person respon-
sible for the family wash should really un-

derstand a certain amount of chemistry,
in order to preserve the coloring in differ-

ent fabrics, and to understand how to re-
move stains and various spots. To pre-
vent the flannels from shrinkage she
should know the condition and character
of the fibre of wool, and the difference be

tween that and the fibre of cotton If the
coloring matter in a colored garment is ac-

id an alkaline soap will dissolve or neu-

tralize it, and the garment will come
from the wash entirely faded. The aver-

age housewife returns to the laundry aU

articles improperly laundered, but she
fails to pin to each article a little sugges

the result that the articles are returned
again the next week in exactly the same

unsatisfactory condition.”

Lanskig, November 8, 1897.
The average condition ol wheat on N'»-

vember 1 was in the southern counties.
7'»; mitral 88, norihmi, 108, and fftstffli

comparison iwing with vitality and growth

of average years. Tl*w condition in tlo*
southern counties, wltsie eighty-five p* r

cent of Ihe crop is grown, is thim ui p«*r
C«'nt lower than ofle year ago The aver7
age condition in the stale in previous
years lias been: .898 , 90: 1895, 78; 1894,
94, 1893. 89; 1888, 87. and 1891.91

|The severe drought prevailing at the
date of October report was not broken in
the southern and central sections of the
state until October 11. Light rains occur-

red on the 5tb’-8ih, but not in sufficient
amount to be of benefit. On the 11th end
13th storms occurred generally throughout

Ihe state, the minhtlf hetnpsqfflcient 1o rtfr

ford relief. Since this stority wheat lias

made fairly good progress. On fields lav
orably situated it is looking well, but a

large proportion of the fields are more
than ordinarily spotted. This h particu

larly true of rolling fields where the tops
and sides of hills are practically ba-e
There was a second general rain on the
19th-22d, and a lighter one on the 31st,
These rains have been ol great immediate

adv tutige, but heavy, soaking rains are

yet needed to place the ground in usually
wet condition at the opening of winter

The ruins in August S. pt> tuber and Ociob

••i were more abundant in the ioHliern
counties, and wheat there is in fine c »m!i
tion.

The estimate indicates that the area seed

ed to wheat this (all is six per cent greater

than sowed in the fall of 1890. The Mti
mated excess in the southern counties is

four per cent, in the central six ',p *r cent,

and in the northern fifteen per cent.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers since the
October report was published is 1.902.903.

and in the three months, August, Septem-

ber and October, 6,597.993. This is 2 198,

821 bushels more than reported marketed

in the same months last year.

The average yield of cirn per acre in

the state is estimated at 81 bushels of ears,

equal to about 80 bushels of shelled corn.

The estimate for the southern comities \*

80, central G3, and northern Ul bushels ol

ears. The avei age for the state is three

bushels lower than made October 1.
The area of clover seed harvested is

large, at least much larger than in any
1 ite year, and the estimated average yield

higher than ever yet reported in the farm

statistics. The yield in the state is esti-
mated at 1.98 bushels, in the southern

counties at 1.87, central. 2.16, and north
ein, 2 bushels per acre.

Potatoes are estimated to yield In the
state 64 per cent of an average crop. The
estimate for the southern counties is 60,

central 03, northern 85, and upper peuin
sula 96 per cent.

Live stock is in good condition. The
percentages are 96 for horses and cattle,
97 for sheep, and 98 for swine, comparison

being with stock in good healthy and
thrifty condition.

Washington Gardner
Secretary of State.

Notice.

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-

works Company.— We are now prepared
to obtain for our patrons, fire insurance in

thoroughly reliable companies on dwell-
ings, barns and contents, at a little less
than half the ruling rates in Chelsea for
the past five years.

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very

best protected towns, by waterworks as
extended, in Michigan.

Yours for health, comfort and protec-
tion.

Chelsea Waterworks Company,

Advico ‘Worth Folio viag.

Never obtrude any device unasked.

Aim at cbeerfolness without levity.

Never dispute if you cau fairly avoid it.

Never show levity when people are en-

gaged in worship.

Never judge a person’s character by ex-
ternal appearances.

Say as little as possible of yourself and
those who are near you.

Never dispute with a man more that 70
years of age, nor a woman, nor an en-
tusiast.

Never ridicvle sacred things, or what
others may esteem to be such, however ab-
surd they appear to be.

Never think the worse of another on
account of his differing with you iu poli-
tics or religious opinions.

Always take the part of an absent per-
son who is censured in company, so far as
truth and propriety wtil idlow.—'fix.

Messrs, Thorndike & bchatz will have

their barber shop fixed up In first class
shape this week as their new fixtures will

be here. Drop in and see some’htag up-

to date.

Washington. D. C., Nov. 5, 1897.—
'I he elections have been principal topkf

of conversation in Washington this week.

The results offer new proof of things po-
litical in this c ountry. The admioistru-
tion m m try toeousole themselves by lay- ,

lug it was iif rely a case in which off year
political history repeated itself, but they

only partially succeed, bftC1088 they ate

perectly well aware that special efforts
were made to prevent the usual off year

results, and yet Kentucky and Nebraska
were lost and Ohio barely saved, while tho

party vote fullwtf everywhere. The ma-
chine politicians of all parties are pleased

with the success of Tammany iu New
Yoik, because the success of Low would
have encouraged the practice of running

aiiti-machiue candidates in other places, to

the consr rHtifudit iwh «lf"yrvsiigc

chines and their candidates. Democratic
rejoicthig over Uk gains made by their
party is temotred by the regret over the

licking administered to Senator Gorman
in Maryland. The silver men are pleased
because the gains were large in all the
states in whicn the democrats made the
In e coinage of silver the leading issue of
th'1 campaign. Republicans find satisfac-
tion in the knowledge that they make a
gain of due Senator — Gorman’s successor.

There will be more men in army bands
and more pay f«*r them, if Secretary Alger

can (WfHJ tde Congress to adopt some of
the recommendations contained in his an-

nual report, and army bands will not be

allowed to play for pay for private parties.

Forty years ago the law authorizing the
formation of army bands and regulating
the pay of the musicians was enacted. Ac
cording to that law the musicians
are only private soldiers detailed for
band service, and they only receive
private - pay, about $15 a month.
8ecrettuy Alger wants them enlisted as
musicians and their pay increased. All of
the labor organizations will probably fav-

or these recommendations, as many of
them have repeatedly sent protests .to

Washington against government bauds
being allowed to compete with private
bauds.

Public interest in the case of Mrs. May- .
brick, the American born woman who is
undergoing a life sentence in an English
prison as a result of having been convict-
ed, unjustly most people believe, of poison-

ing her husband, was revived by the pub-

lication of a statement that she was short-

ly to lie pardoned. Judge L. D. YarreU,

now in Washington, who is Mr®* May-
brick’s attorney, says he has no official in-

formation, but has other reasons for be-

lieving that she will , be released. He
thinks she would have been pardoned up-

on President McKinley’s request that it be

done as an international courtesy, bad not

that request been so speedily followed by

Secretary Shermans eharp note on the
seal question. He also calls attention to
the tact that the government has always
acted upon the belief that Mrs. May brick
had by her foreign marriage forfeited her

American citizenship and nude it impos-

sible for this government to act under the

law, directing the President to demand the
reasons for the imprisonment of an
American citizen, ami if in his judgement
they are wrongful to demand the release
of the prisoner. Judge Yarrell ton tends
that Mrs. Maybrick has not forfeited her

citizenship and some time ago filed, with

President McKinley, a list of authorities

supporting his contention, and he says of
Ihe present status of the matter: “The

President has referred the authorities and

my argument on the citizenship question
to the btate Department, with the request

that they be further examined and report-
ed upon, aud I am awaiting the result of
their research. President McKinley has
shown himself in this matter a true Ameri-

can. and I have yet to believe him afraid
to meet the question of citizenship square-

ly and to decide it according to our laws.

It is noted that the professional friends

of Cuba, who talk but do not risk their
lives, are more worked up over the serious

offer of autonomy tiiat Spain has made to
Cuba Umu are the Cubans themselves. In

fact, it seems very (‘v i>l* ut that m iny of

those who are talking up free Cuba,
whether for sentiment «r for pay cannot

be positively said, arc afraid that the Cu-

bans may accept what bpuiu offers them

and end ih.': war on the Maud, which
would certainly tike all the wind out of
the sails of the free Cuba shunter* iu the
U. S. and deprive them of what seems U\
be congenial employment, Those who
ought to be best iiilormed, do nut believe .
there is one chance out of one hundred
that Spain can succeed in bringing about

peace in Cuba and at the same time retain
its control oftlicdsland. Still, they will

watch the experiments now being made

!>t tilt

by Gen, Blanco with interest. There are

lots of men who do not bel eve the Cubans
could govern themselves a year, if their

T”

independence was given them by Spain;
its crop of professtauul revolutionists is too

large.



NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

Republicans Win with a Narrow
Majority in Ohio.

Returns from Other States— Fusloa
Wlaa la Nahraaka— Vaa \V> ek

to Be Mayor of Greater
hew York.

Columbus, O., Nov. t. — Unofficial but
complete returns show republican plurality
at 2M.5IO In Ohio. Both sides still claim
majority of the legislature, republicans by
live, democrats by three. Wednesday was
a day of anxiety with the Ohio politicians.
It opened with the republicans and demo-
crats both claiming the election of their
state tickets and a majority of the mem-
bers of the state legislature. Before noon
the democrats conceded the election of the
republican state ticket. In the event of the
republicans securing the legislature on as
close a margin as Is now claimed by them,
and not conceded by the dCfhWntg, Chatr*
man McConvllle predicts that Senator Han-
na will secure the caucus nomination but
fail of election as did Dr Godfrey Hunter,
at Frankfort. Ky. The republicans con-
cede that the democrats will have two ma-
jority in the senate, and no •‘ripper*’ bills '
can therefore be passed. The republicans
claim that the organization of the senate
depends upon the attitude of Senator
Volght, of Cincinnati, who Is a fusion re-
publican.

Fusion on Top in Xehraskn.
Omaha. Neb., Nov. C—At midnight re-

turns have been received from 46 of 88
counties of Nebraska, casting more than
half the vote of the state. These give:
Post, 53,748; Sullivan, 60.133. Last year the
same counties pave McCall. 61,157, Hol-
combe, 74.643. If the vote falls off In the
came ratio in the remainder of the coun-
ties, Sullivan’s plurality cannot exceed 10,-
000. At fusion headquarters a majority of
20.000 is claimed.

town Eleels Shaw.
. Des Moines. la., Nov. 4.— The Register
figures out a republican plurality of 35.-
000. These figures are based on practically -
complete returns. This will give Shaw a
majority of nearly 20,000, which is in ex-
cess of that of two years ago. Chairman i
McMillan, of the republican state com-
mittee. has complete returns from 04 coun-
ties and has estimated returns from the
five remaining counties. By this means he
has figured a plurality for Shaw (rep.) of
about 31,782. Chairman Walsh, of the
democratic state committee, has given out
no figures. He thinks that errors in the
returns may reduce the plurality for Shaw
to 20,00n. The legislature is safely repub-
lican. The senate has 50 members, of which

. 88 are republicans and 12 populists and dem-
ocrats. The house has 100 members of whom
the republicans have elected 61 and the pop-
ulists and democrats 39. These figures
are subject to slight variations, probably
to the advantage of the democrats, but they
are essentially safe. The republicans lost
four members in the senate and 17 In the
house, compared with the last legislature,
which was overwhelmingly republican.

Heavy Plurality for Wolcott.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 4— Roger Wolcott,

-tne republican candidate, has been elected
as governor of Massachusetts by a plurality
of nearly 86.000. This year’s political com-
plexion of the general assembly will be as
follows: Senate— Republicans, 34: demo-
crats, 6. House— Republicans, 182: demo-
erkts, 51; Independents, 6, prohibitionists, L

County Flections In Kansas.
Topeka. Kan.. Nov. 4.— At a late hour the

returns from Tuesday's election In Kansas
are still very incomplete. The Indication*
are that the republicans have elected eight
of the 13 district Judges voted for. The re-
turns show that in 49 counties the repub-
licans have elected all or nearly all of their
candidates for county offices. In 14 counties
the fusionists have elected all, or nearly
all. of their candidates. In 26 counties the '

offices are about evenly divided between
the fusionists and the republicans. In one
county a straight democratic ticket was
elected.

Kentucky Again Democratic.
Louisville. Ky., Nov. 4.— Kentucky wheels

into the democratic column again by a ma-
Jorlty of over 25,000. Reports from all over
the state show that Sam J. Shackelford,
the silver democratic nominee for appellate
court clerk, will have fully 25.0ti0 if not 30,-
000 majority, and that ths sliver democrats
will have a majority of over 20 in the two
houses of the general assembly.

In Sontk Dakota.
Sioux Falls, S. D.f Nov. 4.— Out of eight

Judicial circuits In the state the republic-
ans elect five Judges. The democrats elect
In one and the populists win in the two
Blackhill circuits.

Gorman Heaton.
 Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4.— Senator Gorman
is beaten, although his machine managers
cling to the hope that they will have a
majority of one or two in the lower house
of the legislature. With a few doubtful
districts yet to hear from, which It is not
believed will materially change the re-
sult. the democrats will have 46 members
of the house— a majority of one. The sen-
ate stands 17 republicans and nine demo-

-crats, assuring the republicans a majority
of seven on Joint ballot. Philip Lee Gains-
borough (rep.) is elected state comptroller
by a majority of 7,000, _ __

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia. Nov. 4.— The complete vote

of Pennsylvania lor state treasurer is:
Beacom (rep.), 364,597; Brown (dem.), 204,-
216; Swallow (pro.). 116.151; Thompson (ind.),
13,293. Beacom’ s plurality, 124.38L

THE PENSION PUREAU.
Interesting Extracts from Commis-

sioner Evana* Report.
Washingtou, Nov. 6.— The first an-

nual report of Commissioner of Pen-
sions H. Clay Evans to the secretary of
the interior, was made public Friday.
A summary follows:
There were added to the rolls during ths

year the names of 60.101 new pensioners and
there were restored to the rolls 3*971 uea-
sloners who had been previously dropped,
a total of 64.072. During the same period
the losses to the rolls were 31,960 by death,
1.074 by remarriage of widows and mothers,
1,845 by legal limitation (minors), 2.683 for
failure to claim pension for three years and
4,560 for other causes, an aggregate of
41,122. -
The whole number of pensioners on the

rolls June 30. 1897. waa 976.014. The net gain
over the previous year was 5.336. It will
thus be seen that the pension roll has not
yet begun to show any diminution, though
it has been anticipated by predecessors In
office that such would be the fact. Seven
widows of revolutionary soldiers and nins
daughters of revolutionary soldiers are
still on the rolls.
During the year 94.454 pension certificates

were Issued, of which number 50.101 were
original allowances and the balance were
reissues. Increases, restorations, etc. Dur-
ing the same period 76.234 claims of various
classes were disallowed. This number,
however, does not include claims which
were made for higher rates of pensions. —
Tho amount disbursed for pensions by

the pension agents during the year was
8139.799.242.12 and the amount disbursed by
treasury settlement was 1150.475.23, a total
of 1139.949.717.35. This exceeds the amount
disbursed during the fiscal year 1896 by
the sum of 31 584.480.18. If 14.6n certificates,
which were held In this bureau until July
1, 1897. had been mailed to the pension
agents during the fiscal year, they would
have required first-payments amounting to
12,191,694. besides the additional t]

value, which would also have been a charge
upon the appropriation. This amount,
added to that actually disbursed, makes an
aggregate of 1141.990.936. The appropria-
tion for the payment of pensions for the
fiscal year 1897 was only 3140.000.000. The
average annual value of each pension at
the close of the year was 3133.17. The av-
erage annual value of each pension under
the general law was 3162.04; each under the
act of June 27. 1890, was S109.25. The aggre-
gate annual value of all pensions at the
close of the year was 3129,795. 428.
Referring to the consolidation of agencies.

Commissioner Evans recommends that the
executive order of July last suspending
the operation of the order of February 6.
1897, the latter of which provided for the
consolidation, be continued Indefinitely,
and adds: ”1 am still of the opinion that
the reduction and consolidation of the
pension agencies at this time is not only
unnecessary but Inexpedient; that the dis-
ruption of business in the agencies, the
business for the Interior department and
the general Inconvenience of the service
would more thaji offset the anticipated sav-
ing to the government.’’ Attention Is
called to a significant saving in rentals of
agencies, a policy still being continued.
In conclusion the report recommends the
publication of a complete list of pensioners
and the passage of a law to the end that
no pension be granted to the widow of
any soldier that shall marry hereafter.

Trade Features of the Week.
New York, Nov. 6. — Bradstreet’s

weekly review of trade sayst

“KyitagXjrcsts south, the raising of quar-
antine ̂ fTOargoes at nearly all states in-
VwJod by yellow fever, the resumption of
traffic and a prospective revival In de-
mand for staple merchandise constitute the
trade features of the week. Rains in cen-
tral western and westexn states, followed
by colder weather, have favored farmers
and stimulated demand from Interior store-
keepers. This has had a favorable ef-
fect at Louisville, St. Louis and Kansas
City. Jobbers In northwestern states are
awaiting seasonable weather to stimulate
the movement of heavy dry goods and win-
ter clothing. Features at larger Pacific
coast cities are confined to sales of mer-
chandise and provisions for the Klondike
and tho heavy foreign shipments of wheat
and flour. Larger eastern cities report
no Increase in the general merchandise
movement. New England centers report

I that orders from the west exceed those
from the south or east. Leading manuflac-

| turlng industries continue fairly well em-
i ployed. While there has been a moderate
reaction In Iron and steel, furnaces and
mills continue well employed and the out-
look for higher quotations next year is un-

; changed. In addition to lower prices for
southern and Bessemer pig and for steel
billets, quotations for naval stores, wools,
copper, coffee, pork, flour, oats and wheat
are lower, while those for cotton, print

{ cloths, sugar and beef are unchanged, and
for Indian corn and lead are a shade

! higher." _
Was a Mnccesa.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 5. — At a meet-
ing of the executive committee of the
Tennessee CentenniaJ exposition, Audi-
tor Frank Goodman filed his report,
show ing that the total indebtedness of

the exposition is nowr only $30,000. The
property of the Exposition company is
valued at far more than this sum, and
there are collected assets amounting
to $39,000. The total attendance of-
ficially reported was 1,082,305.

Virginia.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 4. — The latest re-

turns from the election in Virginia give the
democrats all the senators elected and 94,
and perhaps 95, members of the house. The
republicans get four, perhaps five, mem-
bers of the house, and the Independents one
member.

GREATER NEW YORK.
Van Wyek’a Plurality for Mayor Is

Over 82,000.
New York, Nov. 4.— The democrata have

carried every county and borough of Great-
er New York and Robert A. Van Wyck
has be?n elected mayor for a term of four
years by a plurality of 82,074 votes. The
democratic county and borough tickets
have been elected by large pluralities and
the democrats will control the municipal
assembly by a majority of four-fifths on
Joint ballot. Alton B. Parker, the demo-
cratic candidate for chief Judge of the court
of appeals, has carried the state by a plural-
ity of at least 60,000 over Wallace (rep.).
— The total vote for Van Wyck in the en-
tire city was 227,964, divided among the
boroughs as follows: Manhattan and the
Bronx, 136,446; Brooklyn, 77,273; Queens,
9,373! Richmond. 4,m The total vote for
L< w uhd TFucy combined was 247,368. a plu-
rality of 19,404 over the vote for Van Wyck.
The republicans polled but 100,478 votes for
(Jen. Tracy, while the total for Low was
146, h90. The total vote for George was 18.-
747. In the municipal, assembly the demo-
crats will have.a majority of 50 on Joint bal-
lot and will be able to control all legislation
and to transact business with all tl.e re-
publican members absent.

Indians Ratify the Treaty.
Antlers, I. T., Nov. 5. — The agree-

ment entered into between the Choc-
taw, Chickasaw and Dawes Indian com-
mission at Atoka last April haa been
ratified by the Choctaw council at
Tushkahomma and hna been approved
by the governor. A bill has also been
passed creating a commission of six
members to wind up the affairs of the
Choctaw nation.

Promises Are a Sham.
New York, Nov. 0.— Ex-Minister to

Spain llannis Taylor has caused an-
other sensation by declaring that
Spain's promises of autonomy to Cuba
are a mere sham. “I am now the advo-
cate of intervention by the United
States,” says Mr. Taylor, "because I
am satisfied that it is thg only remain-
ing means by which peace in Cuba can
be assured." •

Paris, Nov. 4.— Five powers of the
Latin union, on the initiative of Swita-
erland, have signed a convention to In-
crease the number of small silver coins
by a franc per bead of their population,
using the existing five-franc piece to
supply the necessary silver.

NINETEEN LIVES LOST.

Steamer Idaho Wrecked in a Furi-
ous Gale on Lake Brie.

Of the Twenty-Oar Sonia on Hoard
the Doomed Veaael Only Two Sur-

vive— Rescued by n Pass-
ing Steamer.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 8.— The steamer
Idaho, of the Western Transit line (New
York Central) foundered in eight
fathoms of water at 4:30 Saturday
morning off Long point, on Lake Erie.
This point juts out into the lake from
the Canadian shore about 65 miles west
of Buffalo, and its vicinity has been the

scene of many disaster*.
The Idaho, commanded by Capt. Wil-

liam Gillies, of Buffalo, and having on
board a crew of 21 all told, left Buffalo
Friday afternoon laden with package
freight for Milwaukee. A strong south-
west gale was blowing at the time, and
the weather office had storm signals up
for the lake. Capt. Gillies thought he
could weather the gale, and headed
straight up the lake. Shortly after
passing Long point he discovered his
mistake, and tried to run for shelter.
The sea was running very high at the

time, and in turning, the Idaho shipped
a big sea, which quenched the tires in
the engines, and the boat was helpless
in the trough of the sea. The captain
and crew were lowering the lifeboat
when the ateamer gave a lurch and went
down on her side, stern first. Two of
the crew, a deckhand named William
Gill, of Rochester, and the second mate,
name unknown, managed to reach the
top of a single spar that stood above the

water. There they clung until eight
hours later, when they were discovered
and rescued by the Mariposi, of the
Minnesota line.

The Idaho was an old boat, having
been built in 1863. She was 220 feet
long, and had a gross tonnage of 1.110.

Following are the names of 16 of the
19 men who lost their lives:
Alexander Gillies, captain, Buffalo;

George Gibson, first mate, Buffalo; Wil-
liam Clancy, chief engineer, Buffalo; John
D. Taylor, steward, Buffalo; Nelson Skin-
ner, flrat assistant engineer; Louis Gil-
more, watchman; Richard McLean, wheel-
man; Robert Williams, wheelman; A. J.
Richard, lookout; Henry Thomson, look-
out; Conrad Blanker, fireman; William
Gregory, fireman: John Healy, assistant
steward; Frederick Miffort, oiler; Edward
Smith, deck hand, Rochester, N. Y.; M.
Beel, deck hand. The names of three of
the men drowned are unknown to the
steamship company. One was a fireman,
another a deck hand and the third a por-
ter.

The Idaho went out of commission
three or four years ago, but this sum-
mer she was thoroughly overhauled.
After her overhauling she was placed at
the disposal of the Naval Veterans’ as-

sociation, and by that organization
used as a flagship during the G. A. U.
encampment in August. A( the close
of the encampment she was put into
commission again as a freighter.
The captain of the ill-fated steamer,

Alex. Gillies, was one of the most widely
known of lake seamen. He was 41
years old and knew the lake waters
like a book. His brother, Donald Gil-
lies, is captain of the steamer Harlem.
The second mate, Louis La Force, told

a harrowing story to the crew of the
Mariposa. He said that in the rush of
men from the hold one of them, a watch-
man, waa trampled to death. The crew
was frantic to get out of the place. Six
or eight, he said, must have been
drowned like rata in the hold. They
were not warned of the sinking of the
boat. The first long dip of the stern
was the first intimation they had that
the final danger waa at hand and then
they made a frantic rush to get on deck.
The hatchway waa too small to let them
through together, and the result was
that one of them was trampled to death
and several were left to drown.

CONGRESS OF BAPTISTS,
Fifteenth Annual Meeting; Will B<

Held In Chicago Next Week.
Chicago, Nov. 8.— Ail the Baptist min

isters in Illinois and the middle wes
have been invited to Chicago next weeJ
to attend the fifteenth annual meetini
of the Baptist congress, which will then

for the first time, meet west of Detroit
and which will be conducted by lead
ing Baptists from all over the country
It will convene at Immanuel church
Michigan avenue and Twenty-thin
street, and ait November 16, 17 and 11
in the afternoona and evenings. Thi
object of the congress is the discussioi

of current questions relating to theol
ogy, society and humanity by Baptist
and others away from the interruption;
of business and devotional exercises
These discussions are arranged unde
topics, and are introduced by writtei
papers, followed first by appointet
speakers and then by all who wish h
participate.

KILLED HIMSELF.
Convicted Murderer Commits Sulcldi

In Hla Cell.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.— A special t<

the Free Press from La porte, Ind., says
Charles Pinkerton, under sentence o
life imprisonment for the murder of hi
nephew and son-in-law, Charles Pinker
ton, Jr., of Fulton, Mich., cut his throa
in the county jail Sunday_ _ _ _ , - _ -r — ...... j
Death was almost instantoneoui
Pinkerton was an inmate of th
cell with her husband, this pre<
being taken to prevent the p
from carrying out threats to i

but there is evidence that she fui
the knife with which her husbunt
himself.

IDLE RUMORS SET AT REST.
•ccretary Lon« Declares There Is No

Danner of War.
Washington, Nov. 8.— "There is abso-

lutely no foundation for this Cuban
war scare. There has not been a meet-
ing of the cabinet for two months
when the forecast, so far as foreign
affairs are concerned, wa% so pacifica-
tory. The prospect for the navy Is so
quiescent that the captain of our big-
gest ship has been ordered to Wash-
ington and is sitting upon a board to
prepare a bill for the reorganization
of the personnel of the naval reserve.
The rest of the big ships are now under-
going their winter repairs.” Secretary
of the Navy Long dictated the above
statement on Saturday. He made the
statement because of the sensational
reports which have been published
during the last few days alleging that
the relations between the United States
and Spain were in such condition that
war w as impending.
What the secretary of the navy said

is simply a reiteration of statements
made by other cabinet officers from
time to time for some days past, all of
whom have insisted that there has been
no development in the Cuban matter
which would lead them to anticipate
war. Positive information secured at
the white house shows conclusively
that President McKinley legards the
Cuban situation as most pacific; nor
does he anticipate any developments
at the present time which will be a just
sublet of alarm. In fact, it can be
stated authoritatively that It is the firm
determination of the President to give
Spain a rsasconabls time in which to
test the new policy which Gen. Blanco
has been authorized to put into effect
in Cuba. The president has been offi-
cially informed of the intention of
Spain to abandon the reconcentration
policy, and he is daily anticipating the
announcement that Gen. Blanco has is-
sued an order extending the zones of
cultivation in Cuba.

The succession of Gen. Weyler by
Gen. Blanco and the consequent pros-
pect of a more humane conduct of the
war are reasons, in the opinion of the
president, why this government should
go slow in further interfering in the
Cuban matter. Therefore, officials say,
the reports of impending trouble are
false on their face. Washington and
Madrid are acting in full accord, they
declare, and, so far as the president is

concerned, he proposes to deal with the

Cuban question in a sober, calm and
dignified manner.
Matanzas, Cuba, Nov. 8.— The Spanish

authorities are investigating a serious
mutiny on the transport steamer Mont-
serrat, which left Havana for Spain
some days ago. The steamship re-
turned Friday flying signals of dis-
tress. Capt. Gen. Weyler was on board,
as well as nearly 1,000 wounded troops.
The soldiers had made open protest
when, before going aboard, they had
demanded their salaries, six months
overdue, in gold, but were forced to ac-
cept depreciated fiat bills of the Havana
bank at par. Once embarked they were
huddled below like so many sheep, in
order to leave the deck free for their
gold-laced superiors.

Even the government health officers
predicted that dozens would die on the
voyage daily unless better facilities
were provided, but their suggestions
were unheeded. The feeling against
Weyler grew rapidly, and, it is under-
stood, trouble occurred during the sec-
ond day out from Havana. The men in-
sisted upon their rights, in view of the
cramped condition of the hold, to come
up on deck. Weyler ordered them
driven below, when a serious encounter
occurred, in which a number were killed
on both sides.

Madrid, Nov. 8.—-The cabinet council
has approved the proposal of political
amnesty for Cuba and the Philippines.
The government denies that the action
to be taken with regard to the remarks
made by Lieut. Gen. Weyler to the
deputations that waited upon him
shortly before he left Havana is the
result of any suggestion on the subject
received from Washington. No com-
munications have been received from
the American government on that mat-
ter.

The government has received a cable
message from the autonomist lenders
in Cuba accepting on behalf of the
party the appointments tendered repre-
sentative autonomists on the nomina-
tion of Marshal Blanco.

THE OHIO CONTEST.
Democrats Have Apparently Aban-

doned Hope ot Success.
Columbus, O., Nov. 8.— There have

been no developments in the legislative
situation, the democrats having ap-
parently abandoned all further effort*
to contest the election of republican
representatives in close counties. The
republican majority of five on joint bal-
lot in the general assembly will prob-
ably not be changed unless the fusionist
members in Cincinnati vote with the
republicans.

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.— -John R. McLean
and party left Sunday for Washington.
Mr. McLean has been considered the
democratic candidate for senator and
his departure is regarded a* an indica-
tion that he concedes the legislature
to the republicans, notwithstanding the
numerous notices of contest. There is
nothing known as to the probable pol-
icy of the democrats as a minority in

n, \e*Ulature’ but H believed they
will join the anti-Hanna republicans

itorbr 0g 0Ut * new sen-

Ra».la, Jnpnn mnd the | _

Form « Coin,*", * BU»«S
Washington, Nov^.-Ouly ‘th. *

action of the senate is now t^nn,°r?^
make Russia and Japan allS”^*0
United States for the joint J, , tb#

of the seals in Behring sea. \ tectl°*

that end was signed at the steUdJlil?
ment at noon Saturday by ren^T*
tlves of the three government. DU*
inTlt will become effeeU^e rn,“e<1’
fled by the senate. The tre^ !! r#,U

.igned in the large diplomatic
the state department. Th.
form."",. *t,'n'1'd th. .e,i0B
negotiators, who were:
For ths Unltsd 8ut«s-M...».

Hamlin and Jordan. “r*' ^Uf,

uZTjkVo'TZ?:?,. ̂  Bo,.

N uulk u rC* " _ M * ** ’* eUU.

There were three copies of the doon.
im-nt, one for ench nation represent!!
and the delegates of each nation .ignl
their own copy first. The sealing 0m!
documenta waa attended to by Mr n!
Wollnnt. the charge of the Russian™?
eminent, and William Gwynne the |at!
ter being an expert in this line, havi, "
sealed almost every treaty negotiated
here since the treaty of Wa.hLtond
With the affixing of the seals
the formalities concluded, and there
was an exchange of congratulations
over the consummation of the work.
The text of the treaty .rill not be

given out by the state department un-
til final ratifications are exchanged.

As the document must go to the sen-
ate for approval, custom requires
that it be withheld from publication i|
this manner. It is said, however, by
those concerned, that the general pur

poses of the treaty have been already out-

lined in the press, and it is likely that
all of further Interest that remains in

the document is the exact nature of the
additional restrictions that ore to b«
imposed upon pelagic sealing.
It is expected that the meeting of

British and American experts will take
place this week, according to theorig.
Inal programme, unless there should
be some intervention from the British
foreign office, which is not anticipated.
Meanwhile the . British exfwrt, Prof.
Thompson, who is now in Washington,
will be acquainted with what has al-
ready been accomplished by the gov-
ernment of the United States, Russia
and Japan and with the terms of ths
treaty.

London, Nov;8.— The British officials
regard the prompt agreement arrived at
between the United States, Russia and
Japan, providing for a temporary sus-
pension of pelagic sealing, as a vindica-

tion of their refusal to enter into the
conference and as a demonstration of
their contention that an understanding

existed between thethreecouDtries.it
is not likely thot Great Britain will con-
sent to stop sealing. Her majesty’sgov-

ernment confidently expects a settle*
ment of the question by the United
States purchasing the Canadian in-
terests.

RIO UANERIO IS QUIET.
Attempt to Murder President Morses

Part of a Plot.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 8.— There is a gen-

eral belief here that the attempt to kill
President Moraes waa the result of s
conspiracy headed by monarchical plot-
ters. Whether the conspirators planned
the death of Gen. Bethencourt, the min-

ister of war, who was shot and killed as
he stood beside the president, remains

I to be seen, but there are reasons to be-
lieve that they dkl. Rio Janeiro, in
view of the remarkable excitement
which followed the deed, is unusually
quiet. In the meantime, however, every
precaution is being taken to protect the
president, as It is feared another at-
tempt on his life may be made. A strong
guard has been placed around his resi-
dence.
Several persons have been arrested in

connection with the crime. The sol-

dier who tried to kill the president*
however, still declines to give any rea-
son for his crime. All efforts to make
him talk have proved fruitless.
El Dlario, the official organ of the

government* publishes a manifesto
from President Moraes, which declares
that, while he is affected as a man and
ns a Brazilian by the attempt on his
life and the murder of Gen. Bethen-
court, he is firmly resolved to fulfill h 
duty ns he sees it. He pays a tribal*
to the layalty and bravery of O**-
Betheneourt. This manifesto made •
good impression on the people. There
Is great popular indignation, ns theff®^
ernment has received the support of t e
better element in Rio Janeiro.
The funeral of Marshal Bethencojirt*

minister of war, took place Saturday.
The president of the republic followea
the remains to the cemetery and ̂ a

enthusiastically acclaimed by
pie of all classes on the passage of
funeral which congregated more t a

20,000 people. _ __

MOUNTING BIG GUNS
Work on the Defenaex of Delaware

liny Delnv RuaheU.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.7-Work on the

Finn’s point and Delaware batterie .
opposite each other on Delaware W
as well as qb the new defenses at
Delaware, is being pushed forw ’

Double shifts of men ore employed an
many of the heavy guns have a*refl
been mounted. Battery B, Fift »

tillery, U. S. A.. Capt Chase commas
ing, now located at Washington
racks, which has been ordered to f «

Delaware* U expected to arrive
thi* week.



AGRICULTURAL hints
4 FRUIT bark beetle.

a peatraetlTFlnseot **4 Method* Co*
nCoatronia* It.

Xhi» insect is a newcomer in the
United Suites, having been known in
this country less than 25 years. In
Germany it has been known to serious-
ly injure fruit trees for over 50 years.
It was first discovered on American soil
in 1877 in an orchard near Elmira, N.

and has gradually spread, especial-
ly to the south and central west. It
was observed in large numbers in or-
chanls In South Carolina In 18M5-80.
Two years later it was found in In
disna and Is now well established
throughout the central Mississippi val

Ity*

My attention has been called to it
aei oral times this season In Maryland,
and the editor of this journal has re-

ferred a query from a subscriber re-
garding the same pest I have ob-
served it lately in several orchards and
some nurseries. It rarely ever does

FRUIT BARK BEETLE AND ITS WORK.

lerious injury in nurseries and attacks

only trees wnose vitality has been re
duced by being broken by plowing or
Injured in some other way. It does
not confine its attacks to fruit trees,
but is found working on shade and or-
namental trees as well; usually the
maple, elm and mountain ash.
The beetle will attack perfectly

healthy trees, but has a decided pref-
erence for weak and sickly ones. A
tree infeated with this insect ran be
easily detected by a little careful ob-
servation. The trunk and larger
branches are usually peppered full of
little round holes about the size of a
pin-head, see cut. In many instances
the gummy exudation from these punc-
tures is very conspicuous, standing out
in bead-like masses or running down
the branches and trunk. I have seen
many trees, especially cherry, in this
condition, the present season.
The little beetle responsible for this

mischief is about one-tenth of an inch
in length and one-third as wide. It is
nearly block in color, somewhat cylin-
drical in general form, and under n
glass of moderate power shows a cloth-
ing of yellowish hairs on the head and
*ing covers. The head is vertical ami
the jaws are short and stout. The
beetle is shown in our figure very much
enlarged (after Forbes).

The adult beetle, after making a hole
in the' tree, deposits her eggs in little

grooves made in the inner bark. The
young that hatch from these eggs feed
upon the inner bark and sapwood. mak -

ing long channels running In all direc-
tions from the central groove, as shown
in lower right corner. These young
*orms frequently become so numerous
u to completely girdle the branch or
frnnk, as the case may be. The young
nave no feet and are white, with small
brown heads of the general shape
•hown in the illustration. They traus-
*orm in these channels, and In due
time the adults eat their way out, thus
taking more openings similar to the
°nes made by the female w hen deposit-
ing her eggs. There are probably two
broods each year. One brood deposits
its eggs in September and the insects
pass the winter ns larvae or worm*
Jnder the bark. These transform in

8Prlng, and begin to emerge as
Wults as early as the middle of March.
have also found a full-grown larva

Ue last of July.

.. *act that the fall brood passes
e winter in the larval state, the first

Remedy that suggests itself is the cut-
ng down and destruction by burning
all infected trees during the winter,

would recommend this procedure only
n extreme cases or where the trees are
no special value. An attempt of ex-
fndnation would mean the absolute
Action of every tree showing the

^^PUlllientntion with various sprays

i Wa#^e# *or controlling this pest
is , Sot keci1 carried forward - very
pialy. Trees sprayed with a strong
Ulon of Bordeaux mixture and Paris

comi>incd, at about double the
neagth which is generally used, have

in r»n Ver^ Pronil>inff results. The first
PPlieation should be made about April

erd *econ^ two weeks later. In
•houi° mo,t effectual, the spraying

be done before any of the char*

u , * ^ ““ ln**c‘ >« found
** H W,U be mu<-hh. l' TCk th,,n *° d«troy

he tree P .er,ih*y ha,,e 0ac*

AND FlQURgg?,^ *•—-*-* Ofthe Good Reed.

r® a.r*\lt U estimated, 300,000
a. ?* ofLhiffhway roads in the United
States, about 20 per cent, of the roada of

all the world. Great Britain has 120,-
000 miles of roadways, and these are
some of the beat in the world. Germany
has 275,000 miles of roads, and some of

them are as poor as the roadways of a
great country can be. France, which
has taken an enlightened view of the
good roads question for many years
and has spent by governmental or local
authority more than $1,000,000,000 on
highways, has a road mileage of 330,000,
more than any other country. Russia,
with an enormous area, has only 70,-
000 miles of roadways, while Italy, a
smaller country, has 55,000.

For a considerable time the agita-
tion in the United States for good roads

languished for the reason, perhaps,
that by the American system of subdi-
vided local authority “what’s every-
body’s business is nobody’s business,”
and, controversies being frequent as
to the liability of national, state or mu-
nicipal authority for needful expendi-

tures, very little was done. The Nation-
al League for Good Roads was organ-
ized in 1802 “to awaken general inter-
est in the improvement of public roads,
to determine the best methods of build-
ing and maintaining them and conduct
and foster such publications as may
serve these purposes.” Atthe beginning
of the agitation, the good roads ques-
tion did not make much headway, and
it was not until the popularity of bi-
cycling grew that the demand for im-
proved roads became organized, and
since then considerable headway has
been made. A computation which finds
much favor among the advocates of
good roads is this: There are approxi-
mately, thoiigh the number is steadily
•n the decline, 14,000,000 horses in the
United States (there were 15,000,000 by
the census of 1890), and there are about
2,000,000 mules, principally in the south,

the annual cost for fodder for these ani-
mals being $1,500,000,000. On fine stone
roads one horse can haul as much as
three horses can haul over the average
dirt road of this country. It is esti-
mated that it would be necessary to
build about 1,000,000 miles of macad-
amized roads in the United States in
order to have at good a system of pub-

lic highways as is found in several Eu-
ropean states. At $4,000 per mile this

would involve an outlay of $4,000,000,000,
a pretty large sum. But if half of the
draught animals could be dispensed
with by the building of such roads,
there would be an annual saving of
$700,000,000 in the food bill. Conse-
quently, if road bonds were issued bear-

three per cent, interest 6,000,000
%iles of macadamized road could be
built without increasing the annual ex-

penses one dollar. — N. Y. Sun.

MAKIN^FARM BRIDGES.
Two Method* Which Have Been Tried

with Caratlfyina Sucre**.

On many farms there are streams and
ravines that have to be crossed by
bridges. The proper construction of
these is a matter of considerable im-
portance, for valuable teams are driven

*

WELL-BRACED BRIDGE.

over them, and property is risked to
their safety in other ways. The ac-
companying illustration, Fig. 1, shows a
serviceable method of constructing
such farm bridges, the cross braces as
arranged being of special importance
because they keep the bridge from set-
tling to either side, as bridges unsup-

BRIDOE ON PIERS AND SUPPORTED
BY TRUSSES.

ported very commonly do. Fig. 2 shows
a more permanent and solid construc-
tion, rough stones being laid up in
cement for supports, with a truss be-
tween the middle and each end, the ends
of these trusses being supported by pro-
jecting rocks at the bases of the piers.
Such a bridge Is thoroughly supported
and wilt well repay the extra labor in
construction, provided the stream to be
bridged is of any considerable width
and the bridge Is to be used to any great

ttent annually .—Orange Judd Farmer.

Creepln* Bent I* Ile*t.
The agricultural department at Wash-

ington, after long experiments with
lawn grasses, declares that creeping
bent is the finest lawn grass known.

BRAZIL’S RULER IN DANGER.
Attempted A*****inatlon of the Pro*.

Ident— Martial Law Declared.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6. — An attempt was

made on Friday to assassinate the pres-
ident of Brasil, Dr. Prudente Jose de

- stones. The pn-Kldcnfs brother, an
army officer, was probably mortally
wounded while shielding the chief ex-
ecutive from a soldier’s dagger. Gen.
Machado Bethenoourt, minister of
war, who was of the president's party,
was shot and killed. The attempt to kill
the president and the killing of the
minister of war, it is believed, were the

acts of monarchical sympathizers. An-
other theory is that they were the re-
sults of the intense feeling aroused by
the proposed arbitration treaty with
France.,

Rio Janeiro is now under martial law,
every soldier having been ordered to
arms, and it is feared that another rev-
olution is at hand.

Thousands of persons gathered Fri-
day in front of the government pal-
ace to see President Moraes and his
cabinet extend publicly the thanks of
the republic to Gen. Barboza and his
troops. Many members of congress
and persons high In military, navy and
ecolesiastical circles were (present, as
were also the diplomatic representa-
tives of several foreign countries.

The victorious troops were passing
in review before President Moraes at

PRESIDENT MORAES.

1:50 o’clock, when a soldier in the ranks
dashed suddenly toward the president’s
party, drawing a dagger as he went.
Fearing his intention and unable to
stop the soldier. Col. Moraes, brother of

the president, stepped between the
chief executive and his assailant and
tried to ward off the dagger thrust.
In this he was successful, but the

oolonel received the dagger in his own
j body, the soldier, In frenzy, striking
I several times before he was seized by
those officials around the ̂  president.

There were shouts of excitement from
the crowd, and those in front, forced on
by those in the rear, began advancing.
The troops were thrown into line in
front of the president’s party and tried

to force the crowd back.
While President Moraes and the mem-

bers of his cabinet were bending over
the body of Col. Moraes a shot was
heard, and Gen. Bethencourt, the min-
ister of war, staggered and fell beside
the bod}* of Col. Moraes, with a bullet

in his head.
The soldier who tried to kill Presi-

dent Moraes is under arrest. He has
refused to give any reason for his at-
tempt on the president’s life. The per-
son who shot Gen. Bethencourt is un-
known. No one knows whence came
the fatal bullet.

Court-Martial for Weyler.
Madrid, Nov. 0.— The Spanish gov-

ernment, as a result of the deliberations
of the ministers over the utterances of
Gen. Weyler, the former captain gen-
eral of Cuba, has come to the decision
to try him by court-martial, no mat-
ter where he lands, if he confirms the
accuracy of the press reports of his ut-
terances. The commanding officers at
all the ports of the Spanish kingdom
have been instructed to demand of Gen.
Weyler the moment he can be com-
municated with the exact terms of the
speech which he delivered in reply to
the manifestations at Havana upon the
occasion of his embarkation for Spain
on Sunday.
Madrid, Nov. 0.— The government re-

ceived, a cable message from Marshal
Blanco Friday saying that “the au-
tonomist party in Cuba is reorganiz-
ing” and that “several families who had
emigrated are returning to the island.”

Schoolmaster Beaten to Death.
Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 6.— James Allen,

teacher in a school at Wheatland,
Hickory county, was beaten to death
Thursday by his pupils. As punish-
ment for misconduct, Mr. Allen kept
several of his boys after school was dis-
missed Thursday night. When released
the youths went away angry, and later
ao the schoolmaster was on his way
home they waylaid him, pelting him
with stones and clubs. Mr. Allen was
knocked down, and his skull crushed.
He did not regain consciousness and
died Friday morning. The youths have
been arrested. _

Spain Doe* Not Like It.
Havana, Nov. 3.— Special dispatches

received here from Madrid say that the
recent magazine article of Hannis Tay-
lor, the former minister of the United
States at Madrid, on Cuban affairs, baa
produced an unpleasant feeling at the
Spanish capital.

“MY WIFE’S LIFE.”

How I was the means
of saving it.

When the lunirs are attacked and the
•ymptoraa of conaumption appear, then
begina the atruggle between affection and
that destroying disease which alaya ita
thou aanda annually. It ia a happy Uaue
to the atruggle when diaeaae ia conquered
and health reatored. Such an iaaue doea
not alwaya end the atruggle, but it did in
the caae of Mr. K. Morris, Memphis, Tenn.,
who saw bis wife wasting and weakening
and phyaiciana helpless, and then sug.
gested the simple temedy that wrought
the cure. He tells the story thus :

"Seven years ago, my wife had a severe
•ttack of lung trouble which the phy-
sicians pronounced consumption. The
cough was extremely distressing, espe-
cially at night, and was frequently
attended with tha spitting of blood. The
doctors being unable to help her, I in-
duced her to try Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
and was surprised at the great relief it
gave. Before using one whole bottle she
was enred. ao that now she is strong and
quite healthy. That this medicine saved
my wife's life I have not the least doubt.
I always keep Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
in the house. Whenever any of my family
have a cold or cough we use it, and are

jJvompUy cured."— K. Moans, Memphis.

Th* question : ** la consumption euro,
ble?" la still debated, and still debatable.
It ia e*ay to say that this was not a caae of
consumption. Yet the physicians said it
was. They should know. As a matter
of fact. Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
wrought ao many similar cures that it
seems to argue (he curablenesa of con-
sumption. in ita earlier stages, by the use
of this remedy. There U no better medi-
cine for pulmonary troubles than Dr.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It gives relief in
cases of Asthma, and Bronchitis, where re-
lief has been heretofore unattainable. It
promptly cures Cougha and Colds, La
Grippe, and all affections of tha throat
and lungs. Heretofore, Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has been put up in full site

a world-wide demand for a smaller pack-
age, the remedy is now put up in half size
bottles, at hall price— 50 cents. Write for
Dr. Ayer's Curebook (free) and learn more
of the ctires effected by Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Mass.

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Cotsta Leas than ONE CENT a cup.
Be sure that the package bear* our Trade-Mark.

Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

(Established 1780.) DorcheSter9 MdS&s

A good idea
is to keep some Pearline in a sifter,

ready to use for floor-washing, dish-
washing, etc.

You sprinkle a litde over the floor, for
instance, and then just wash it over with a

wet cloth.

See how much more convenient to use than
soap, to say nothing of the easier work f

If you’re buying and using Pearline simply for
washing clothes, and not for all kinds of washing
and^ cleaning, you’re cheating yourself out of a
great deal of comfort and economy. to

DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY GUARAKTEED X!"
plo and booklet free. Ad. STEELING REHEDx CO., Chicago, Montreal, Can.,

Casrarrts are the Ideal Uxa-
natural results. Sam-

or New York. *sj.

’’THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE
HARDEST WORK, BUT QUICK WITTED

PEOPLE USE

SAPOLIO
There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the
use of coffee. Recently
there has been placed in
all the grocery stores a
new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pure
grains, that takes the
place of coffee.
The most delicate stom-

ach receives it without
distress, and but few can
tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over M

as much. Children may
drink it with great bene-
fit. 15 cents and 25 'cents
per package. Try it. Ask
for GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-0!

m j HARTSHORNS

pot* Satisfactory Results
— IS— —

Stereotyping or Electrotyplng,

Drawings or Zinc Etchings,

Linotype Composition, Etc,,

•END TOUR ORDERS TO THE

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co ,

OPIUM
and Wfclakey Habit rnrvd
at homo wlt&oiit uain. Uix-k of
particular* sent FREE, tt M.
WOOLLKV.M.D.. Atlumii Ua.

Weeks Scale Works,
,T^ c0otonVc'ale'1ik’ BUFFALO, I.T.

r\DODQ V DISCOVERY; giva*
iw ww  I quick relief and cure* woras

SMM. Send for book of teettmonlftlH and IO days*
treatment Free. BtwS.IL VUtCVS SOSd, lUuu.Ua.

GET RICH Q
UICKLY. Send for “.UK) Inrent^ona
WuUd." Uffar Tfttr a t'a, Z 4 S U'wwj, Vf.

A. N. K.-A 1082
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

please state that you saw the Advertteo-
went la this paper.

PISO'S CURE FDR

CONSUMPTION
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There U a constant talk that horses will

bring better price® some time, and there
arc laTMins who believe that the time is
not Tar away. The devclopement ©four
export trade gives tone encouragement.
Going hack four years, in 1893, we export-

ed less than 3.000 homes; in 1894 the mini

her increased to 5.250; in 1805 the exports

mure than doubled, reach log 13 ,050; _ and
in 1806 the oumliei was again more than
doubled, footing us 08,450. For the first
six mouths of 1807 the number readied
14.900, barely keeping pace with hu*t year.

The reason given It that the supply <»
high-class horses for export is reduced,

mad from this fact, as well as an increas-
ing home d* maud tor the better class o!
horses, it ia believed that prices will natur-

ally advance. Common horses will prob
ably he lower. Knglatnl uml fSsbfliHfi
take most of our exports. Germany
increasing her demamls fur American
horse*, having taken about 4.000 last yoor

Quiat Sour Thoughts.

A man’s ebatity cannot be measured by

his profession.

If you wish to sleep well take a clear

conscience to bed with you.

True religion consi-ts not singly in be-

lieving or in doing, but in both.

The charity that has in view a political

office ought to be spelled “h-r i-h-e. "

It is a great deal easier to make an ene-
m,’ of a friend than it is to make a !n< ml

ol an enemy.

Tlegiedist need of our government
is a fuller application of the principals of

rigliteousue.-s to public affairs.

A person may he rich, and great, and
learned, and honored, and still nut be hap-

py. The way to be happy is to be good.

It is much more important to be ready

for Christ’s coming at any moment than to
know just when He will come again.

If the devil can get possession of the

tongues of a few people in each church be

cwn accomplish a great deal through them

to destroy the good influence of the chtsich

No one ever increased in happiness, or
goodness, or usefulness because he dis-
carded the Bible; but many have been
happier, belter and more useful because ol

the influence of the Bible U|»ou their lives.

It is a greater honor to us that wc are
allowed to serve God. than it is to Him
that we offer Him that service. lie can
do without such earthly servants, but we

cannot do without such a Heavenly Most,

er.— Rev. J. W.. Newman, in Chicago
Stand aril.

:Y 1  -

M. Boumonf recommends in a French
journal the following method of preserving

eggs: Dissolve in two-thirds of warm
oH\e oil, one third of bs4*WXX and cover
each egg completely with a thin layer of
this pomade with the ends of the finger.
The egg th* II bv ib grees altsorbs tin- oil

and each of the pores* becomes filled w ith

wax. which hermetically seals them. M.
Boumonf affirms that he has eaten eggs
kept two years in this manner in m place

j not expo-ed to too great extreme* of tern

perature. He think* also that the germ

may in this manner be preferred lor »
considerable time.

Pointed Poragrapit*.

pencil,

Tree Witli Distinction.

The stump of the tree to which Israel

Putnam wak once tied in the French and

Indian war is still standing in the liltle

village of Crown Point, a town in the up-

per part of New York. It was in the
course of a skirmish near Wood Creek, ut
the time of the French Invasion in August

1758, that he was captured by the Indians

and tied to this tree. While the flames

were searing his 'flfffh he was saved by
Capt. Molang a French officer, who rushed

through the crowd, scattering the fire-
brands cuffed vnd upbraided the Indians

and released their victim. Putnam was
taken to Montreal and presently ire4*] by

exchange.

A bad emigram, like a worn out

lias no point to it.

Compliments on a tombstone might be

termed ej i taffy __ _

Marriage is an eye salve that restore*

blind lovers.

Conversing with a man who always
agree* with you is about us monotonous

as talking to an echo.

The girl who trie* to imitate a man is

idiotic, but the imitation is often very

flattering Just the same.

Some men are never satisfied to remain

at the bottom of the ladder; they always

try to get further down.

A man get* very little credit for what
he d a** in the world, hut he gets lots of

blame for what he doesn’t.

When a man has a reputation for wis-

dom lie cau say foolish things and his
friends appiaude them as sarcasm.

If you w ant to see the the smartest, cut-

est and sweetest baby that ever lived, just

get any mother to show you hers.

It takes the average woman about twice
as long to make up her complexion as it

dot s to make up her mind.

Some of us have more ups and downs in

this world than others, but when we get
to the cemetery we will all be on a dead
eve!.

A man isn’t always to blame for think
ing more of his typewriter than he dot s of

his wife; he cum dictate to his typewriter.

ITotico.

We the undersigned, desire in this man-
ner, to express to Mr. Whinncry our ap-
preciation of the course of drawing lesson*

which we have received under his instruc-

tion. Ah a teacher he is patient, pains-

taking and thorough.

His methods are < own, ‘ and, unlike
those taught at any t school. He gives
his pupils the principal underlying each

subject, ami mukws them so plain and sim-

ple that even n child can understand. We
who have taken this course hope that Mr.
Whiunery w ill return soon that we may
continue our work with him.

Mrs. B. W. Negus Georgella Riely
V’. Kietneutchueider Mrs. Geo. A. BeGo’e

Mrs. F. P. Glazier Mrs. L. T. Freeman
Mrs. C, J. Chandler Guss BeGole

Zoe BeGole Warren Boyd
Leon Kerapf Vera Glazier
Howard Boyd.

Spoar Point 3.

Idleness is dangerous seed.

Wisdom ha* a shoit tongue.

Unbelief is Satan’s consul cbamlier.

Ii.- what you want otleritO think you

are.

He that does nothing make* but one
alstaht.

Opposition is the mill that fans the chaff

out of us.

Defeat in the right is better than victory

in the wrong. -

Build higher, foolish man, earth is too
low for Safety. — lUtn’* Hotm

T'no Coming Woman-

Who go<-g to the club while her husband
att' inl* the baby, as well as the good old
lu'bioned woman who look* utter her

tforo Kit chon Maxima.

A stew boiled is a utew spoiled.

No more water than fs needed foi gravy

should be put in a stew.

Salt or cold water make* scum to rise.

A handful of salt will clear a fire for
broiling,

Green vegetables should be |bi>ilcd fast

with U C lid off

\ Halt meat should go into cold water, and

be brought slowly to the boil.

Boiled puddings should fill the basin.

Biead or vegetables left in stock makes
it sour.

Fish should be gently boiled.

Baked meat should start in a hot oven.

—Ex.

Ducfclon’i Arnica Salve-

The Best flalve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Horcs, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Feyer
gores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,

Corns, and all hkin Eruptions, and
Ik.um-. will both at times get run down in j positively cures Piles, or no pay required.\ They will b * troubled wi ll l *sa j it is suamnteed to give perfect satisfaction

OdfeandSad.

The American Air Power company has

filed a certificate of incorporation with
the secretary of state The company will

haw its jtiim ipal office in New York city
and will manufacture light, heat and

power, and furnish power to railroad* and

other corporations, and install power
plant*. The company paid an organiza-
tions tax of |8.750 on a capital of $7,000,-

000 to make light, heat aod power out
of confpresaed air, mark* a naw departure.

Wli .t vn ol b0 the MtOOMOf Vl>11 " 1 1
know all about it later on

Fresh Bread— at Freeman's.

Every business must have it* ’’up* and

down*,” and Hip average publisher of a

newspaper i» no exception to the rule.
Did you ever stop to think of it? This
week you write and print an article; some
man gets a* mad as blaze* and orders hi*
paper slopped. The same article pleases

others and they resolve to submiibe. In
the next issue of the paper there is an arti-

cle which the man who' stopped hia paper

would not have mimed for several time*
the subscription price. He then becomes

a borrower of the paper from a neighbor,

and wonder* bow it continue* to exist
since he discontinued hi* subscription.—

Buckeye Informer.

The Ladle*’ Home Journal ha* secured

what promi-e* to be the greatest magazine

feature of 1898. It is entitled “The In
ner experience of a Cabinet Member’s
Wife.” In a series of letter* written by
the wife of a Cabinet member to her sister

at home, are detailed her actual experience

in Washington, frankly and freely given

The letiers were written without any in-

tention of publication They give intimate

peeps behind the curtain of high official
and social lile. They are absolutely fear

less, they study Washington life under

the search-light as it ha* never been before

presented. The President and the high

est officials of the land, w ith the mo t

brilliant men and women of the Capital,
are seen in the most familiar way. A*
these are all actual experiences the name
of the writer ia withheld The letter*
will doubtless excite much shrewd guess-

ing by readers and study of internal evi

deuce to discover the secret, The “Ex-
periences,” which will be beautifully illus-

trated. begin in the December number and

will continue for several mouths. .

An editor whose wife sold eggs and
paid off the mortgage prnbobly ou his of-
fice, i* responsible for the following: “We
have read of Maude on a summer day,
whoiuktd barefooted the new-mown hay.
We have read of the maid in the early
morn, who milked the cow with the
crumpled horn. And we’ve read the lay
the poets sing, of the rustling corn and

the flowers of spring. But of all the lays

of tongue or pen, there’s naught like the

lays of the Wolverine hen. Long, long
before Maude rakes her hay, the Wolver-

ine hen begins to lay; and ere the milk-

maid stirs n peg, the beu is up and has
dropped her egg. The corn must rusfe
and the flowers must spring, if they keep

up with the barnyard Hug. If Maude is
in need of a hut or gown, she does not

lake her hay to town; but she goes to the

store and obtains her suit with a basket
full of fresh hen fruit. If the milkmaid’s

beau makes a Sunday call, she doesn’t
feed him on milk at nil; but work* up eggs

in a custard pie, and stuffs him full of
chicken fry. Aud when the old man*
wants a horn, does be haul to the drug

gist a load of corn? Not much; he simply
robs a nest; to town he goes— you know
the rest. Here he lingers, aud talks, per-

chance, of true reform and correct finance;

w hile his good wife stay* at hoove and
scowls, bat is saved from want by those
self same fow l*, w hile the husband is

lingering there, she watches the cackling

ben with core and gathers the eggs, and

the eggs she ll hide, till she gathers enough

to stem the tide. Then hail! all hail to
the Wolverine hen, the greatest blessing
of all to men. Throw up your hat and
make Rome howd for the preserving bam
yard fowl! Corn may be king, but it’s
plain to be seen that the Wolverine beu is
Michigan queen.

For Sale!
Top Poland China*, of the Wilkes

strain, both sexes, at two-tbirdt their

value. A l*o tine wool rams. All
stock registered.

10 L. B. LAWRENCE.
Farm 8 miles south of Chelsea.

RIPANS

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

of uppHiie, headaches, slecple sness,
foi .Iliac or i.izzy spells. Toe most won-
<',ei lid remedy for these women is Electric
Billet*. Thousands of sufferer* from
Lni:x*. Back and Weak Kidney* rise up
•• ml call it blessed. Ii i* die medicine lor

.women. Female cnmplaini* uml Nervous
troubles of all k udi are soon relieved by
thB use of Electric Bitters. Dedicate

women shou'd keep lids remedy, on hand
to’buid up the K>stem. Only .T0c. per
bottle. For s 1 • by Glazier and Stimson

or money refunded. Price 25 ceuta
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimsou.

per

Scientific American

Agency for

Chelsea, Nov 11. 18D7.

Eggs, r**r dozen

The liquor In which a joint of meat has

res boiled abou] 1 never be tin own away.

Butler, pet pound, ................ 18r
Du *, per bushel, .. ..... .....

Corn, per bushel. ..........

Wheat, i»ei bushel ..........

Potatoes, new, per Wughql . . . 35c
Apples, per bushel ........

Onions, per bushel ..........

Beans, per bushel ... ... .

Design patents,
_ . „ COPYRIGHTS, etc.
Ify^lnfarmAllon sal fir* Handbook write to
jaCHHA CO, »1 IhuuDWAT. N*w Yok*.
Oldwt bureau for •ocOrlnjt patents in America,
Every patent taken out by us U brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge lathe

Scientific

Ptifiuaiutas. SSI Broadway. Hew York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat-
ent bu*inc*a conducted (or Moocsatc Fee a.
OUR Orrtct it Oprositx U. S. pavcNTOrric*
and we can secure pateut m leu tune than thoac
remote (rom Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patenuble or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent la secured.

4MPHLCT. ** Rf’W to Obtain ratents,” with
I same in the U. S. and foreign countries

Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
On*. ParcRT Orrtcc, Washington. D. C. >

A P
cost oL

I sent free.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

13th Day. cf Me,
TH2 G7Z/.T roth i>ov.

FRENCH REMEDY
Produce? the ntrfW restth* in jr* OAVS. It net

powerfully and qu*ckly. Curt* when j.l! other:

fail. Young mea and old men wfirctr vcrt''eit
youthful vigor by usin- REVIVO. It quickly
and surety restores from effect? of self-oSr.re fit

cxrrs, and miiiscrctians Xjq&i NYr.nhooth-Xx*;

Vitality, hnpotcncy. Nightly Umksion*, Lc?i

Power o( either sex. Failing Memory, Wastint

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit?

one for study, business or marria e. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of d Lease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and BioothBmldcr

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular ami nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cbccks and restoring the

fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can he carried in Vest

pocket. By mail, $i.oo per packajc, in plain

wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or rJur.d the money in

every package. For tree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO . CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG & CO

The Coast Une to MACKINAC' TAK1 THE— *

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

MACKINACIII DETROIT
1 \ J PET08KEY

CHICAGO
New Steel Passenger Steamers
_ JNw Qrestest Perfection yet attained In

lent Service, insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foua TNts pm Wmk Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOBKEY, 4,THE 800,” MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to PictuCeeque Mackinac and

Retnra, Including deals and Berths. Prom^ *'»* »">"
DAY AND NKJHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all point* East. South and South-
west and at Detroit for all point* North and
northwest.

Sunday Trip* Jane, inly, August and Sept Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay/Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Addreaa
A. A. SOHANTZ, a. a. *.. DBTROlT. MIOH.

1* Mint t Mini! steuq nav. Go.

Wanted-An Idea

The Parlor Barber Shop,

€het«ca, iTIIch. ’

hope to secure, at least, „url TJ* Ipatronage. ' ^ Jour_ ?®0. 33M2,

iXPER.LIiog^

tysssii
our Idea*; .mass

•paoial notloa In the “ ^ r««lT|

8GIENTIF10 IMERIGIN,

ssssseassssshoUM ON IUT1CNT8 MUt frSo. 5!^1^*
munn & CO.,

S01 Broadway, hew Vark.

Notice to Croiltcra.

PTATE OF MICIIIO AN. County of Wasinw..,
^ ** Notions hereby given, tU by
of the Prohflti* Urtlrt fur 1H0 County -if
naw. msduon the !7»h day of H‘pt<>inbrr 4 ?
IMiT. nUt mortb* fM that dub won-
for credit t* u» present thetrelahn* arin«t X
esutnof Ow». 1). Heek with. teat
deoeun.'d. hix! that all rredtbw* of smd iWww*.
are seqtilml to Mv-ent th. ir rfeims to .J
ProliAte Ornirt, *1 tho Vn.Ute i»Uk r Uj ttw
of Ann Arbor, for examination ami 3hoir.i«
on or I •« fore the 1»U> nay ot Nairn urvt ,«
thHt *u«h olslma will 1^ h-ant lefno- ‘"-1
i-ourt ou the Ilia day «.f Ikn* ui.ierekmi „ th
17th day of Xlnnrh t-s* in x*. ot U ij i»Yk<k i
the forononn of cnebot fiw<i dny*. 1

Dn tod, Ann Arl«or, Sun. ITtb. A.l) ter
H. Wlirr NIwiitliK.11 -blllgo «<f IVttaUf.

2Tot-.ce to CroditJpj.

QTATE OF M IC* I (G A N < County of W ashtonir
**- N ot len i* hereby gi iron, that by unopt-r

<w the Prolwto fourt for tb*- fount, of vVaA.
tonaw, mad*- on tbo i5ih day of tKitoUr, ».It.
18U7, six months f nun that tlatc were uii.MH,j
for crediU>rs ti» piva. m their claims rmhh
tha estate ufUeorge W. Paitucr. laic ..j ̂
county, dwareart, and that all creditors of s4j4
doct-HMHl an- nn*uin-d L» praSMt tb^lr (fang,
to Said Probate Oourt. ut the Probate
the City of Ann Arbor, tor examlnatl-m in>i
allowance, imi or twfoi'u the 15ih day of A phi
next, and Unit such claims will tw* heard tvtow
hhIU Court on the 15th day of Jatunt-v and nu
the 1 5th day of April next, at ten u'cluck 1*
the foremvai of each of Mttd days-
Dated Ann Arbor. October 15. A. I). VQ7.

1L Wiki’ NriWKIUK.18 Judge of Probata

Mortgaco Sale.
r\KFAUI.T hnviufftxv n made in th •enadtttnar
U ot a Moktifagv mode undexmiledby Jufci
l>>lbe« and Kli/xlH-tba Ikdliee t«* Hattie F.
Yskely, lamrltig date August .tint, l**, nvrort-
ed in the other of the H«*ai*ter of Deed* fir
WnHbtenaw County, Mic higan, on tbc“ Ul •W
ot tk-pteinber, ih-n. in MlierTS of nrortiritft's.du
page rad, upon which mortgage their ts chim-
ed to be due ut the date c r thia notice, far -

priiKd pul, interest and attorney** tia*, s-ipn^
vlded lor in roiit tuortg-ige, the h uni of two
Hundred Thirty-eight uno 5>>10d dollars. No-
tice t* hereby given that raid mortgagf will
bo foreclosed bv a sale of ttro m rtrfurpil
premise* at public voudue to the highest bid
der on the nth day' of January next, at tea
o’clock In the forenoon, at the H«aitbi-riy fronu
dtMiroi the Oourt Itouoc, to the City of Ann
Arbor, in Mid County, u> satisfy the am -um
claimed to be due on said Mortgage and all

legal coat*. tO'Wlt: That certain pk-rv or |urcrl
of land situate in the Township of Augu.«UL.
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, aiw
dcmriiKHl as all that part of the we*t half ot
the south-east quarter ot Section Thlrty-Ax.
lying north of the high way, excepting and re-
serving therefrom Twenty Sere* in Up wutb-
west comer thereof owni-d t*> Mr*. Pratt.
Intending hereby to mortgage Forty acres ofland. .5.
Dated October 1st, IHUT.

HATTIE F. YAKELY, Mortgagee.
I>. C. OUIFFKN, Attorney tor Mortgagee,

Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa«ht<naw,
J M. At u session off the 1‘rolwte Court for
the County of Wauhtonaw, holdeu ut the Pnta
bate Offlw, In the olty of Ann Arbor, on Tbum-
day, the 14th day of October, in the
Uiotisandc ght hundred and nlrn'ty-sevoo.
Present, l». Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Prote-
in the uuttter of the instate of John

deoMaed, Catharine Girbnch theadrainlstmtm
of said eatnte cornea Into oourt and tvprewro
that she 1* naw prepared to render her imf*.
account a* such administratrix.

’1 hereupon it i* ordered. That Ftlotf, tw
12th day off MoVofhker next, ut ten 0 clock itj.
the forenoon, be nssigiied for luranUoing***
allowing such aecouat, and that the nt-irs ̂
law of said dooi»a»«Hl. and all other peraw
Interested In *ald usUte, are required to W
tH-ar at a session of said Court, then J0 _
nolden at the ITohate Office, in the Cdjo® ab*
Arbor, In said County, and show csuho. u w
there be, why the said account should non*
Allowed: Ami it Is further ordered,
ad in in 1st rat rix give notiee to the penwre;^
eated in said estate, of the pendency
oecount. and Uie hearing thereof, by (’!* . zY
copy of this order lobe published
sea Herald, a newspaper printed and cirou^
Ing in said county, three successive «
previous to said day of h*‘sring.

«• ’VUirSfj*'oRfW
IA true copy.] y

P. J . Lehman, Probate Upgistec.

Probate Order.

County of Waabteuaw, hoiden at thl , voB.
Office in the City of Ann Arls>r. o« ̂
day, the 1st dny of November. In the ̂
thousand eight hundred and
Preaeut, B. Wirt Newkirk, Judge ofr****
'In the matter of tha estate Of lionry

Martha Uohnct, minor*. , verf
On reading and tiling the petition. d»

flhd, of Adiun Uohnet pniylng th*j
of gmudiaubhipof said estate «f J**1"
may b«? graot«-d to Jabn Uohnet or hi
•ul table perron. . *1.0 ashi
'ihereup«>n it i* ordered that Fridi. , . ^

day of NoveiDhor next, at tiino c1' . ^
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ̂
petition, and that the IfeireaM**
aeceasod. and all other peiyou* *' .*.[^^100,

Oflioe, in the City of Ann Arbor, ̂  ^
cause, if any there be, why the PV*1-' , go
petitb »nor ale »uhl not t>o grantot . A DOtire

further ordered, that sold pclition^r 8
to the purson* Interested in **!'• ̂  1

pendency of said ^ »
thereof, by causing a WPL of,i ! i,rwtip*Pr
published lathe CneUea "®*^^5lllBty,
printed and elrewlated In P*8l 00 ^ 0f

sueoeuive week* previous to iw

H. WIUT HSWJg^p^

J^SSSA’i, Probate ItcgtitW*

. .
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